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,: L ights bring out fans for Western
Hilltoppers
get big lift
from crowd
1

What's this, having to fight
your way through a crowd after
a Western football game?
Surely it couldn't have been
so.

But, yes, that was the case
late Saturday night following
the Hilltoppers' 21-17 upset of
Murray, the No. 3 team in
NCAA Division I-AA, in the first
game ever under the lights at
Smith Stadium.

Mark C.
Mathis
Daily News
Sports Editor
Commentary

Trying to get to the locker
room, for the first time in
Sports Ed's memory, was indeed a chore.
It was like a real football
game had been played at the
stadium, with a genuine, yelling
crowd there to enjoy it.
Since there are no turnstiles
at the stadium, the closest attendance count had to come
from an estimate. The first
crowd estimate was 18,500 in
the first half. Security personnel
then told officials in the press
box fans were still coming in.
So the estimate was adjusted
again, this time to 19,250, cap a city of th e 20-year-old
stadium.
That estimate was the biggest
si nce No v. 8, 1980, when
Western beat Middle Tennessee
30-15 in front of 20,100 at Smith
Stadium.
Now, photographs of Saturday's event show some sitting
space in the top corners of the
upper deck. But let's not get
picky. The crowd that turned
out for Western's first win of
the year after a season-opening
disappointment at the hands of
Gardner-Webb was a nice surprise.
After seeing barely a thou-

(Staff Photo by LaMar Weaver)

Enlightened people
WESTERN FANS flooded Smith Stadium for the first night game in the
stadium's history Saturday to the tune of about 19,250. Western didn't
disappoint it's supporters, upsetting Division I-AA's third-ranked Mursand brave souls turn out on
cold November afternoons
earlier in this decade for some
of the poorest gridiron displays
ever, it was never thought a
crowd such as the one Saturday
night could be in the offing
again.
And after the Gardner-Webb
debacle, questions arose as to
how many folks would actually
come out for the Murray game.
But what was billed as a happening beforehand turned into
just that.
At 7 p.m., it looked like there
might be the 12,000-15,000 expected for the battle for the Red
Belt. But the longer the game
rolled on, the more people flow-

ed into the stadium. A good
crowd was on hand by the end
of the first quarter, but wagers
were being taken on how many
would stay after a 4-yard pass
from Michael Proctor to Derrick Fencher made it 17-3, Murray 44 seconds before halftime.
Amazingly enough, almost all
did. And those who stayed got
more of a show than they
bargained for.
Western's defense, which was
softer than a baby's bottom in
the first half against the extraordinary talents of the 6-4,
193-pound Proctor, came out
hitting in the second half, and
the football become popcorn,
popping out of Racer hands all

Lights, fans help Tops

ray Racers in a come-from-behind 21-17 victory to go to 1-1 on the
season.

over the place.
After Dan Maher's 32-yard
field goal made It 17-6, Murray,
the visitors from the Ohio
Valley Conference coughed the
- ball up three times, two of
which led to Western scores.
Pete Mangold's 2-yard run
and Joe Arnold's dive over the
top from one yard out put
Western in the lead for good.
Mangold was still excited
about his first collegiate
touchdown in the giddy Western
locker room after the contest.
"It's the best feeling I've
ever had," Mangold said.
Many of Western's players
had good feelings about the
crowd and how it stayed with

b:td'l.~

NCAA Division l•AA Top 20
(First-place votea in parentheaea)

Continued From Page 10
the game, but not much in the
with seven receptions - mostly
middle.
over the middle - for 77 yards,
" When we first came out, it
both game highs. " It felt great.
made you feel better to see all
When the crowd is in the game
those people, but after the fir st
It r eall y motivates th e
couple of plays you don't notice
players."
them," Cesai:one said. " But, it
Quarterback Jeff Cesarone,
was the first time I ever had to
who started getting his season
yell signals."
togeth~r by hitting 16 of 28
And it was the first time
passes for 167 yards and no inSports Ed had to fight to get
terceptlons, noticed the crowd
through the crowd at the end of
at the beginning and the end of___th_e_g_ame.

Record Pt• Pva

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
20.

Holy Cross (4) . . . .
Appalachian State . .
Jackson State . . . . .
James Madison . . . .
North Texas State
New Hampshire . . .
Webe< State
Western Kentucky . .
Northeast Louisiana
Northern Iowa . . . . .
Oeleware State . . . .
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eastern Kentucky . .
Georgie Southern . .
Arkansas State . . . .
Western Illinois . . . .
Richmond . . . . . . . . .
Western Carolina . .
Northern Arizona . .
Howard U. .. .. .. ..
Middle Tenn. State

7-0-0
5-2-0
6-0· 1
6-1-0
5-2-0
5- 1-0
6-1-0
5-2-0
5-2-0
4-3-0
5-1-0
6-2-0
5-2-0
5-3-0
5-2-0
6-2-0
5-3-0
4-3-0
5-2-0
5-1 -0
4-2-1

80
76
72
68

1
2
4
5

64
58
56
52
46
45
43
35
30
24
23
19
14
12
7
5
5

10
11
3
12
13
14
16
20
17
6
19
9

7
8

15

them.
"In the second half it was
unbelievable, " Mangold said.
" The crowd never got down on
us. They pushed us over the
top."
The comeback win was a
thank you to all the fans, and
especially the supporters who
donated money to the lighting
project fund , according to
Robert Coates.
" We had to show our appreciation to the people who got us
those lights," said Coates, who
was Instrumental in keeping
several Western drives alive

Continued on Page 12
Column 2, This Section

------
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(Staff Color Photo by LaMar Weaver)

Lighting it up
A CROWD estimated at 19,250 nearly filled Smith Stadium for Saturday's first _ni_ght football game ever there and the first night game at

Western In 22 years. The Hllltoppers beat Murray 21-17. (See story on
PagelO.)

Omar Tatum/Herald

Looking dovmfield for receivers, W estern signalcaller Jeff Cesarone tries to avoid the grasp of
Eastern defender Aaron Jones in the 40-17 loss.

"When it came time to buckle down, it was tough.
Give credit to them," said Cesarone, who completed half of his 42 tosses.
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Continued from Page 15
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E aste rn coach Roy Kidd called
Ha rris· 161-yard performance
tremendous. "A wet field is his cup of
tea," Kidd said.
Western 's early woes were many.
Todd Davis, who had a punt blocked
in the October loss, had one deflected
that led to the first Colonel score, and
Eastern led 13-0 after nine minutes.
After a score by each team, Western had a chance to climb back into
the thick ofit at the end of the half.
On third and inches at the goal line,
Western senior quarterback Jeff
Cesarone tried to sneak across for six
- he was stopped. Roberts opted for
the field goal on fourth down to put
the score at20-10 at the hal f.
"We needed points," Roberts said.
"I didn 't want to come out in the second half without points."
The game was all but over after the
offsides call, but Cesarone said he
was disappointed with himself.
"We said going into the game I was
going to pass," said the senior, who
completed 21 of 42 passes with three
interceptions. " l just didn't deliver
today, a nd it cost us."
" It really hurts .. . it's my last
game forever. I really like to win. I
don 't like to go out a loser."
Yet, Feix said, " It was very exciting the way it went. I told the tea m
they had enjoyed a fine experience."
They " had been through so much
hard criticism this year and had such
an outstanding season."
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berts (left) with Wes Strader.

Safety James Edward s is All-American

~

Edwards

Western free safety James Edwards has been
named to the Kodak I-AA All-American team. Edwards
earned the honor after a season of seven interceptions
and 65 tackles, including six tackles in Saturday's
40-17 season-ending loss to Eastern.
The 6-1 senior from Jacksonville, Fla., has played in
~1144 games since coming to Western, picking off 13
interceptions for his career.
H is seven interceptions this season ranked him
among the nation's leaders in I-AA

McNeal wants to shed one-dimensional label
Junior's forte might
bescoring,butcoach
''
says guard does it all
By ERIC WOEHLER

In an exhibition loss to the Fort Hobd Tankers
three weeks ago . the Minneapolis native
punched in 29 points, and then in Western·s
regula r season-opening win against Kentucky
State, Mc Neal scored 18. Last night he had 25.
But Coach Murray Arnold said his money
man is more than just an a ttendance inflator.
"Brett's a very good shooter-he 's one of the
best collegiate shooters I've ever coached ,"
said Weste rn 's second-year . " But he does
many things well. He 's one of the smartest
players I've coached . And because he's so
quick and smart, his defense is tough, too."
But the other Sun Belt Conference's apparently didn 't agree with Arnold because they
snubbed McNeal when picking the preseason
all-league team .
But that ·s okay. Mc Neal said .
"I don 't try to live up to other folks ' expectations," he said. "We had good players who
were in the limelight last year. and whether
I 'm the re or not now doesn 't really ma tter to

Signs in Western's basketball locker room
r ead , "Offense sells the tickets. Defense wins
the games.''
If that's true, Brett McNeal has filled plenty
of Diddle Ar ena seats dur ing his first two years
on the Hill.
Last year, the junior guard scored 15 .5 points
a game - second best on his team and the
third-highest total ever by a Western sophomore.
And McNeal's offensive showing in his fi rst
three games this season should bring in herds
of Hill topper followers for t his weekend 's
Wendy 's Classic
me."

McNeal hasn ·t alwa ys been out of the public
eye .
After a less-than-auspicious start as a kid
who "wasn't that tall a nd really only played
because they needed the players." McNeal was
na med Minnesota·s " Mr. Basketball" as a high
school senior in 1985.
He a veraged 20.3 points and seven assists per
game in his final year at North Community
High School and was named to the Converse
and McDonald's prep All-America tea ms .
Duke, DePaul , Marquette , Was hington
State , San Diego State and most Big Te n
schools contacted the budding sharpshooter ,
but a trip to Bowling Green made up McNeal 's
mind.
Former Western head coach Clem Haskins
and former assistant coach Dwane Casey
"visited me, and then I came here." McNeal
said. "Iliked it down here and I signed early."
So the lanky guard brought his impressive
numbers to Western and with it , his flamboyant
style - chewing gum on fast breaks. pulling up

I decided to look at this
season as a challenge and
accept it and tackle it.

''

Brett McNeal

for smooth left-handed jumpshots and then
flashing a broad smile as the ball falls through
the cords .
He first grabbed the attention of Western
fans when at Ala ba ma-Birmi ngha m his
freshman year. McNeal entered the game with
the Tops trailing the nationally-ranked Blazers
by nine. He scored seven in an 18-8 surge that
ga ve Western the upset.
Topper fans were reminded of McNeal 's
ability against Nort h Carolina-Charlotte in the
Sun Belt Tournament last year in Diddle Arena
when t he guard notched a ca reer-high 34
points.
But Arnold didn ·t need his memory jogged .
" I saw what kind of player he was in the very
fi rst game he played for me ," Arnold said. " By
the end of last season, sometimes we were
looking for ways to use his skills specifically."
Western almost lost those skills during the
offseasorL McNeal said' in the spring that he
would return home to Minnesota to play for
Haskins.
"We had a lot of problems at the end of last
season," McNeal said . Guard James McNary
had just been dismissed from the squad by
Arnold. and another backcourter. Kurk Lee.
announced he was transferring.
" And I thought I wanted to leave then ."
McNeal said . ··But I got to thinking about it
over the offseason and decided I was just run
ning away. I decided to look at this season as a
challenge and accept it and tackle it."
lie did, and became the only returning starter from last season·s 29-9 and National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament team.
Still. McNeal said he feels no pressure to
carry his squad.
"Living up to other people's expectations is
impossible," he said . "and if you can get away
from that, you 've eliminated half of your
problems.
"You have to have you r own priorities . own
goals. And I think if' you reach those. there·s a
greater sense of satisfaction."

Photos by Omar T alum/Herald

(Above) Coach Murray Arnold said Brett
McNeal has no trouble understanding the
sign on his locker despite scoring figures
that suggest the junior guard is offensiveminded . (Left) The Minneapolis native drives
around Butler guard Thad Matta in last
night ' s Western w in in Diddle Arena.

Arnold builds
onMcNeal,
fresh roster

16 Herald, November 12, 1987

Depth a problem at guard,
but frontline well-supplied

By ERIC WOEHLER

About this time last year, Coact,
Murray Arnold was one of the fe
unfamiliar n a mes on Wes tern
I
roster.

Continued from Page 13

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
The portly coach was preparing for
his first seas on on the Hill after
taking over for the depa rted Cle m
Haskins.
Seniors
Ka nna rd Johnson,
Clarence Martin. Bryan Asberry and
Tellis Frank had muscled a round the
Diddle Are na baselines for three
seasons.
Backcourters Kurk Lee . James
McNary . Ray Swogger a nd Brett'
McNeal had become recognizabl
bl urs. running the lloor for the Hill.
toppers .
But wi th graduation. dis missals.
tra nsfer s and quittings taking a toll
- the roster is little more than a
laundry list of puzzlmg na mes a year
later .
Terry Birds ong? Pa ul Br own ?
Durey Cadwell ' Colin Peets ? Rodney Ross ? Anthony Smith ? Brad
Smith ? Todd Ziegler?
Not exactl y co mm on na mes
around Hill toppe r households .
Maybe not, but Arnold says that
doesn't mean Weste rn is ready to
write off this season as a rebuilding
one.
"I think it's a transition year," he
said . "We·re rea lly having to work
hard to get ready. But the a ttitude
Continued from Page 13

and effort a re cerrcunly things that
we·ve been happy wit h.··
The second-year coach will get
his first chance to see his new team
against hostile competition Sa turday when Western faces the Fort
H~d Tanke rs in an exhibition al
7 :30p.m . in Diddle Arena.
Arnold will have a coupl e of
less- than-m yst e rious me n as a
found ation for this team - the most
formidable of whom is 6-3 guard
Brett McNeal.
" Brett is a proven player . and
certa inly someone we can build
a round: · Arnold " He leads by exa mple. He plays ha rd . a nd he·s a
good pe rson He certainly ma kes
the job of coaching a lot easier ...
The Minneapol is junior chipped
in 15.5 poi nts a game last year second best on the Topper squad
and seventh in the Sun Belt Confe rence.
Also returning is 6-7 ·unior for-

Tandreia Green, is a vear older and wiser. The
6-0 Washington, D.C., sophomore has been
moved to the swing position to make room for
Mann's arrival. The switch will be a plus for
Green, who can now utilize her quickness at
guard a nd forwa rd while displaying more of
her talents, such as a 20-foot jumpshot.
" l really like it now," Green said . " I've
always been accustomed to playing more than
one pos ition . Last year I played mostly nea r the
basket. "
The switch also opens room for 6-2 Michelle
Cla rk or Traci P atton to join Ma nn on the front
line . Patton, a Nashville senior, will get the
initial nod over Clark because of he r experience. Sanderford , however. might play Clark,
Patton and Mann on the front line.
"That 's a very good possibility," Sanderford
said. " We will probably use that combination a
lot this season ."
But just as depth is a strength in the frontcour t, a lack of it is the biggest problem in the
backcourt . Brigette Combs a nd Debbie
O'Connell have yet to establish the consistency
Sa nder ford is used to.
" lfwe can get our guard position to play well,

ward Steve Miller redshirted last
season because of an injury. He a nd
senior Fred Tisdale are the only
forwards with experience in a Hilltopper uniform.
Tisdale. a Russellville native.
was runner-up to Miller for Kenlucky Mr. Basketba ll honors in
1984 .
Also competing for pla ying time
at forward will be 6-8 sophomore
and form e r -Fort Hood Tan ker
Anthony Smith . 6-8 sophomo r e
Rodney Ross and 6-6 junior college
tra nsfer Brad Smith.
Ziegle r . a 6-7 junior who tra nsferred from Kentucky . will be eligible at the end of the semester .
The only true cente r on the learn
is Peets . a 6-8 junior . But Arnold
said the lack ofdeplh in the middle
doesn·t worry him. because Western will often play with a threeguard offense. '" We basically play
three out and two in. so we should be
all right, .. he said.
In the backcourt. McNeal and ~

then I think we 'll do well," Sanderford said .
" Debbie has played well for us. She's knows
her limitations and handles them well. Their
play will be the key."
The play of junior guard Susie Starks will
a lso be critical for Western·s backcourt to
come around. When she arrived from Scottsville in 1985, many thought she would become
one of the Sun Belt's best performers .
" I think she could be the key to our team,"
Sanderford said. "She's probably our best
athlete. We hope that one day she will realize
her potential "
If Starks comes a round. a lot of Western·s
questions will be answe red.
Western 's guard troubles probably would
have been solved if Oldha m County High Sc hool
product Nancy Crutcher hadn 't injured her
knee or Kelly Cook not been ruled ineligible
because oflow college entrance exam scores.
" They both could have made solid contributions to our team this year," Sanderford
said. " But at least I know that I have two blue
chippers sitting on the bench for next season ."
In the meantime, Sanderford will have to
g room either 5-11 junior college transfer
Wendy Milner or 5-9 freshm an Kelly Smith for
key re lief duty .

sophomore Roland Shelton are the
only returnees. Junior college
transfers Brown and Caldwell and
freshman Birdsong will also play
guard .
Thingshavechanged.
Last year at this time. talk was
that the Hilltoppers woul d roll
through the Sun Belt Conference
a nd far into the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament.
That talk was partially justified .
Wes tern g rabbed the regularseason league title and advanced to
the second round of the NCAA tourney before bowing to eventual
runner-up Syracuse and closing the
season a t 29-9.
There·s no such chatter this year.
At the Sun Be lt meetings in Alla nta this wee k , the Tops were
pic ked to finish in the middle of the
e ight-team league.
"We've got the kind of team that
will pla y hard." Arnold said , ··and
may progress to be more cometitive as the year goes on..:::__ ~

ALL FRESHMAN TEAM
Terri Mann -- Western Kentucky
Karen Deden -- Washington
Kris Durham -- Tennessee
Barbara Bolden -- Vanderbilt
Sharon Manninn -- NC ~t::itP

Arrival of
Mann marks
change of era
By JULIUS KEY

A changing of the gua rd has occurred in Coach Paul Sanderford 's
camp .

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Gone is Al l-Amer ican Clemette
llaskins· leadership. along with her
16 points and fi ve assists per game .
But Terri Mann has arrived from
San Diego. llailed as '" Ba by Moses."
as in the Na tior~ Ba sketball Association star Malone. she brings a 32
points-per-game average along with
plenty of bul k on her 6-2. 185-pound
fra me Mann ·s accolades include
bei ng named USA Today·s best female high school athlete of last year
.. Mann is going to be a great player
if I've got anyth111g to say about it.··
Sanderford said ·· But right now she
just has a lot of potential You do1n
replac.:e a seasoned veteran with a
freshma n ·
Freshman or not. Mann has the
makings to become one of the top
players in the country he r first year .
Against t he Soviet National Team
Sunday. Ma nn scored 16 fi rst-ha lf
points while giving Wes te rn a
glimpse of what's to come
Soviet coach Leni od Yachmenen
ma rveled a t her potential.
··She has excellent physica l condition," Yachmenen said t hrough an
interpreter . "She's not so ex pe ri enced . but she has great potential ...
Last year 's freshma n phenom.
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1987-88
Lady Topper s
COACH
PAUL SANDERFORD

MICHELLE
CLARK

Lady Toppers Once Again Rank High in Preseason Polls
Western Kentucky University's women's basketball
team once again finds itself in a familiar position the nation's top 20. Every major preseason publication released so far this fall has placed the Lady
Toppers in that elite group.
The Womens Basketball News Service has picked
the Lady Toppers number six, Off The Glass
magazine tabbed the Toppers eighth, Street and
Smiths selected WKU as its number 13 team and
Dick Vita/es Basketball chose Western as its number
16 team.
WKU's high ranking comes despite the loss of last
year's three leading scorers, including All-American
Clemette Haskins, one of Western's best players
ever. The optimism prevails because the Lady Toppers return a solid nucleus of experienced players
along with a recruiting class ranked as one of the
best in the country.

Those returnees include senior Traci Patton (7.8
ppg, 6.6 rpg); juniors Brigette Combs (7.7 ppg, 6.5
rpg), Susie Starks (8.4 ppg) and Debbie O'Connell
(5.5 ppg); and sophomores Tandreia Green (8.4 ppg,
5.2 rpg) and Michelle Clark (3.6 ppg).
The recruiting class, ranked by Dick Vita/e s Basketball as the fourth best in the country, includes
freshman Terri Mann (USA Todays 1987 High School
Player-of-the-Year), Mary Taylor (the 1987 Kentucky
"Miss Basketball"), Kelly Smith (10 ppg, 7 rpg), Staci
Payne (19.4 ppg, 11.3 rpg) and Rachel Hall (9.8 ppg,
3 rpg); and junior college transfer Wendy Milner (1 1.9
ppg, 5.8 rpg).
Head Coach Paul Sanderford, rated eighth among
women's basketball coaches in the country by Off
The Glass magazine this fall, enters his sixth season
on the Hill looking for a sixth straight 20-win season
and fourth straight NCAA postseason appearance.

Here's a look at the preseason polls released so far this year:

Women ·s Basketball
News Service
BRIGETTE
COMBS

NANCY
CRUTCHER

TANDREIA
GREEN

RACHEL
HALL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Off The Glass

Tennessee
Auburn
Long Beach State
Texas'
Mississippi

6. Western Kentucky

TERRI
MANN

WENDY
MILNER

DEB BIE
O'CONNELL

TRACI
PATTON

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Georgia
Iowa
Louisiana Tech
Virginia
Southern Illinois·
Vanderbilt'
St. Joseph's
James Madison
Washington
Ohio State
Duke
Louisiana Tech
Southern California
Rutgers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Street and Smith 's

Tennessee
Auburn
Long Beach State
Long Beach State
Georgia
Mississippi
Louisiana Tech

1. Tennessee
2. Texas'
3. Auburn
4. Southern California
5. Long Beach State
6. Mississippi
7. Iowa
8. Louisiana Tech
9. Rutgers
1O. Vanderbilr
11 . Virginia
12. Ohio State

8. Western Kentucky
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Iowa
Virginia
Rutgers
Vanderbilt ·
Ohio State
Southern Illinois'
St. Joseph's
Old Dominion•
James Madison
Duke
Louisiana Tech
Washington

13. Western Kentucky
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Georgia
Washington
Duke
Southern Illinois'
St. Joseph's
Old Dominion'
Stanford

Dick Vitale 's Basketball
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tennessee
Texas·
Auburn
Long Beach State
Southern California
6. Virginia
7. Louisiana Tech
8 Ohio State
9. Georgia
10. Maryland
11 . Rutgers
12. Old Dominion·
13. Vanderbilt'
14. Iowa
15. Mississippi

16. Western Kentucky
17.
18.
19.
20.

Southern Illinois'
Washington
Stanford
St. Joseph·s

• Teams on WKu·s 1987•88 schedule

Soviet Union National Women's Team
1987 U.S. Tour Schedule
STACI
PAYNE

KELLY
SMITH

SUSIE
STARKS

MARY
TAYLOR

Tuesday, Nov. 3 ............ ,............... O ld Do minion ·
Thursday, No v. 5 ...........,..................... Vanderbilt"
Saturday, Nov. 7 ......... ..... ... ........ North Carolina
Sunday, Nov. 8 .................. Western Kentucky

Thursday, Nov. 12 ...................... Louisiana State
Friday, Nov. 13 ................... Nevada-Las Vegas#
Monday, Nov. 16 .................... Long Beach State
Wednesday, Nov. 18 ............................... . Texas•

"Teams on WKUs 1987-88 home schedule
# WKU could meet Nevada-Las Vegas m the Northern Lig hts lnv,tational

Ji\{1ve

ffiliOn!

Citizen s is pro ud to b e a p art o f tha t
" Red Towel Spirit'.'
And just as w e back W estern's 'Top pers,
we stand b ehi nd you w ith the kind o f
financi al service and c on ven ien ce tha t
gives y o u the L eading Ed ge .

•

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
THE LEADING EDGE

2009 Scottsville Road/P.O. Box 20176/Bowling Green, KY 42101/(502) 781-0781

A Trans FmdnCMI Bank
Bowling G reen, Ke ntucky 4210l · I020
502-781-SITTJ

Mcmber ED. I.C

~
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Soviet Union National Women's Tea~
No.

Name, Ht., Age

FGs

Reb

FTs

PFs

Ea.leca AgalCl'IRiko~a. ~-9, 22

!ti

Olesya Barel, 6-3, 27

16

Olga Buriakina, 5-9, 29

:.:J..Pi

The <.J

Soviet Union
National Team

Elena Khudasheva, 6-4, 22

/ #Larisa Kuriksha, 6-4, 24

'I Aleksandra Leonova, 5-10, 23
/0

Irina Minkh, 5-10, 23
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Russians bomb Western late
Mann gets
standing
•
ovation
By JOE MEDLEY
Dally News Sports Writer
Terri Mann has a split personality.
Off the court, the freshman
from San Diego is funny and
somewhat shy.

Lady Toppers
"I'm mean on the court "
Mann said after scoring
points for Western in Sunday's
87-62 loss to the Russian National Team in Diddle Arena before 5,000 fans.
She's mean, and she was just
plain awesome in her first college show. She hit two 3pointers, and she pounded the
boards and Russian players for
strong inside moves to draw a
standing ovation from the home
crowd and raves from Russian
coach Leonid Yachmenev.
"She has excellent physical
conditioning," Yachmenev said
through an interpreter. "She
can beat you inside and outside.
She has good potential to be on
the Olympic Team."
Mann grabbed 13 rebounds,
hit seven of 20 shots and dished
out three assists in 32 minutes
of playing time. And she was· a
force in a first half that saw
Western lead the world's best
women's team for the first
11 : 16 and stay within 38-35 at
halftime.
"They were undoubtedly the
best team we've played," said
Yachmenev, who has coached
scorching wins over Vanderbilt,
North Carolina and Western's
Sun Belt foe, Old Dominion.
Take away Mann and the first
half, and the Russians enjoyed
their day in Diddle. They
chuckled at Western mascot Big
Red, and Western cheerleaders
delighted the Russian bench
with their centipede cheer.
After the game, Russian
players snapped photos of Big

20

Red.

"The crowd was very good,"
Yachmenev said. " It was very
pleasant to play before this
crowd."
And it was just as pleasant
for Western's star freshman
crew.
"It was very exciting," said
Mary Taylor, last year's Miss ..
Basketball from Marshall County. Taylor came on and sank
her first collegiate shot. "It
was just incredible. I was really
nervous, and I think hitting that
shot made a big difference. It

(Photo By James Borchuck)

Hands in the air
STACI PAYNE goes for a rebound against Yanlna
Perltarsltaya of the Russian National Team In their
scrimmage Sunday In Diddle Arena. Western led by

helped a lot."
Taylor hit for three points and
had five rebounds. Freshman
Staci Payne sank her first shot
for two points. Kelly Smith hit a

as much as seven In the first half, but the Russians
came back to win 87-62 before 5,000 people.

long jumper for two points, and
Wendy Milner added two points.
Western coach Paul Sanderford was happy with his team's
showing.

"We looked like a talented
team that had been practicing
Continued On Page 9
Column 1, This Section

Continued From Page 7
for two weeks," Sanderford
said. "At halftime, I shouldn't
have reminded our girls about
what happened at Vanderbilt,"
where the Russians spread out
a 37-33 halftime advantage to a
90-56 win.
"We did a good job in the
first half for about the first
eight or nine minutes," Sanderford said. "But their coach
made a nice adjustment, and
we just couldn't handle their
zone. When you get those big
trees in there spreading their
arms out, it's hard to do anything. I'd like to play them
again in March."
That zone was good enough to
make Western struggle inside in
the second half, and the guards
had trouble shooting over and
passing around it from the outside.
The Russians commenced
bombing in the second half
from the three-point line. They
hit 10 of 21 of the bombs, with
Irina Minkh and Olga
Yakovleva burying three
apiece.
And though the visitors lost
the physical rebounding war
43-38, they picked a lot of
ground in the second half.
Vitalia Tuomaite had eight
boards to lead her team.

The Russians were led in
scoring by Minkh and
Tuomaite, with 14 points apiece.
Yakovleva added 13, and Irina
Gerlipz had 11.
Western led by as much by
14-7 in the first half, but Minkh
hit two straight three-pointers
to help the Russians to a 15-14
lead at 11: 16 in the half. They
led by as much as 33-25 on two
Irina Sumnikova free throws,
but Mann's three-pointer and
Smith's ju mpe r brought
Western back to within 33-30.
"I think the crowd and the
band playing got us pretty ex-

cited in the first half," said
only as close at 14 points twice.
Debbie O'Connell, who had five
But the Russians were impoints and four assists. " They
pressed with Western.
really pulled us through a lot."
"This team is very strong
Tuomaite's baseline shot gave
and physical," Yakovleva said.
the Russians a 45-35 lead early
" They have a lot of very strong
in the second half. Western
players. No. 52 (Mann) could
went the first seven minutes of
play for the Olympic Team."
the half without a field goal unMann's teammates echoed
til Tanderia Green swished an
that sentiment.
18-footer to make it 55-39.
"I'm glad to have her here,"
Green finished with 16 points
said Brigette Combs, who added
to become Western's second
four points and rebounds. "I
leading scorer.
don't think you can compare
The Lady Toppers showed
her with anyone we've had.
numerous miniruns throughout
She's going to hold her own and
the second half, but could come
make a place for herself."
- - --

Associated Press
Women's Top 20
(Firat-ptace votH In parentheses)
Record Pta Pva
1. Tennessee (46)

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Texas (10) . . . . . . . .
Auburn (9)
Long Beach State (1)
Louisiana Tech . . . .
Iowa . . . . .
Virginia . . .
M1ssiss1ppi
Rutgers . . . .
Geo<gia . . .
Ohio State . . . . . . . .
Western Kentucky .
Southern Cal . . . . . .
Vanderbitt . . . . .. . ..
Washington . . . . . . . .
Southe<n Illinois . . . .
St. Joseph"s . . . . . . .
Old Oomin1on . . . . . .
Duke . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Stanford . . . . . . . . . .

28-71292
31-21232
3 1-2 1190
33-31072
30-3 932

7
1
3
4
3

26-5 846

9

26-5
26-5
30·3
27-5

783 11
773 8
744 5
706 6

26-5 688 10

24-9 598 22-8 581 19
23-10 518 18
23-7 312 20
28-3 306 16
23-9 212 18-13 201 19-10 155 14-14 128 Othera receiving votes: Louisiana State
92, Penn State 89, Maryland 73, James
Madison 67, North Carolina State 38, San
Diego State 32, Nevada-Las Vegas 23,
Illinois 19, Kansas 19, North Carolina 17,
Oregon 17, DePaul 12, Colorado 11, UCLA
11, Houston 10, Northeast Louisiana 10,
Kentucky 7, Missouri 7, Oklahoma State 7,
New Mexico State 6, S. Mississippi 6,
Creighton 3, Providence 3. Fa1r!ield 2,
South Carolina 2, Stephen F. Austin 2.
Syracuse 2, Arizona 1, Bowling Green 1,
Notre Dame 1, Texas Tech 1.

Photo by Greg Wood

Brigette Combs and Olga Sukharnova battle for the ball during Sunday's game against the
Soviet National Team . With the departure of Clemette Haskins, Combs is expected to
bolster the Lady Topper guard corps.

By Jim Turner
When Big Red met the real
Reds of an Iron Curtain cast
Sunday afternoon, two collegiate
women who have traded in their
blue and white for red were
mingling in the crowd.
Former Logan County Lady
Cougars Tracie Mason and Cindy
Huffines were among a crowd of
5,000 who turned out not only to
see the Soviet Union National
Team meet the Lady Toppers of
Western Kentucky University
but also for the Coming Out
Party of Terri Mann.
Mason is wearing red and
white for Austin Peay State University while Huffines has some
black mixed with her red as a
Lady Cardinal for the University
of Louisville.
Mann was billed as the nation's
outstanding high school girl's
basketball player last year. She
enhanced that image Sunday by
competing on equal footing with
the world's best permanent
women's team.
The 6-2 freshman from San
Diego repeatedly got second and
third shots against the 6-4
Russians, but she kept them
confused by fbating outside for
3-pointers. Despite good bulk on
a solid frame, Mann did indeed
"float" on the way to 20 points,
IO rebounds, and 3 assists.
Everyone from WKU coach
Paul Sanderford to Women's
Basketball News Service director
Joe Smith to Soviet coach Leonid
Yachmenev sang the praises of
Olympic-candidate Mann.
Western's recruiting of Mann is
the equivalent of Virginia's
getting Ralph Sampson or Indiana State's picking up Larry
Bird, although the Lady Toppers
already have an established
program, thanks to Sanderford
and former stars Lillie Mason and
Clemette Haskins.
For a half, Western played on
even terms with the Soviets but
fell 87-62 to the powerful Reds.
The large crowd and the play of
the Lady Toppers were the best
the Russians have seen so far on
their American tour, which will
eventually take them to the
University of Texas.

ThisMann T
Has aMission

ERRI MANN IS TRAVELI N G INCOG-

Terri Mann arrives at Western Kentucky with the
best credentials and the brightest future the womens
game has seen in a while. They call her Baby Moses,
and all she has to do now is fulfill the prophecy
BY GINA MARANTO

nito. No one playing in the
pickup game in the basement
gym at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green
knows who she is: not the students polishing their jump shots for the
intramural season, not two high schoolers there mixing it up with the older
guys, not the fellow looking for a game
who says he used to play in the NBA.
All they know is that she's good. But
since Mann, on doctor's orders, is taking
it easy, hanging back on fast breaks and
not mixing it up inside, the others don't
know just how good she is- especially
since she isn't saying. She prefers being a
power forward without portfolio.
Still, at 6' 2", 185 pounds, Mann, a
freshman, doesn't wear anonymity well,
and it won't be long before the kids in
Bowling Green learn that she's one of
the best women's basketball players in

the country. Indeed, before she had so
much as set foot on a college court, those
who knew her talents had a lready favorably compared her to USC's Cheryl
Miller, the dominant force in the women's game in recen t years.
In her four years at Point Loma High
in San Diego, Mann led the Lady Pointers to a 122- 1 record and four straight
state high school championships. She
scored 3, 188 points to finish second to
Miller on the state's alltime list for girls.
She holds the California girls' high
school record for steals in a season with
250 and set a national record with 2,256
rebounds in her high school career.
For all her other skills, Mann's forte
is rebounding, a fact that prompted a
high school teammate to nickname her
Baby Moses after the NBA's Moses Malone. Says her coach at Point Loma, Lee
Trepanier, "In high school, 75 percent
of girls can't even play at net level.

Of the rest of them ,
ords. But can she do it
20 percent play at the
all over again, this time
net and 5 percent at
at a higher level? At
the rim. Then there
the end of her four
was Terri, who by the
years, will she have
time she was a sophomatched Miller's promore was playing
found impact on womabove the rim."
en's basketball? And if
Before she became
she's so good , then
Baby Moses, Terri was
what in the world is
just the baby in a famshe doing at Western
ily of nine children
Kentucky instead of a
in Detroit, where she
women 's powerhouse
played basketball with
like USC or Texas or
her five older brothers
Tennessee?
from the time she was
Dozens of colleges
eight years old. "They
came after Mann, and
used to block my shots
in the end it was a
all the time and make
toss-up between Southme cry," she says. "I
ern Cal and Western
told them, 'I'm going to
Kentucky. "Lord have
get big and beat you.' ■ Mann took a liking t o the campus mercy, why does this
And they would tell courts, but not to the local tacos.
girl want to go to the
me, 'You can't. You' re
country?" c ried her
a girl, a nd girls don't play basketball.' " mother when Terri picked Western
Before she started eighth grade, Terri Kentucky. But Mom has since learned
moved to San Diego with her mother, that Bowling Green isn't the basketball
Willie, and the following summer she boondocks- WKU is a power in its own
showed up at the municipal gym in right. The Lady Toppers have made the
downtown Balboa Park. Phillip Thomp- NCAA Final Four two out of the last
son, father of Mann's high school team- three years. In fact, it was while watchmate Beth, remembers that Terri's skills ing the Tops _in the 1986 East Regional
were already prodigious: "The first championships against Rutgers on TV
thing I saw her do was rebound one- that Mann took a liking to coach Paul
handed, something no girl I'd ever seen Sanderford's fast-break style.
could do."
The only real difficulty Mann has
At Point Loma, Mann was sometimes encountered in leaving California for
frustrated because opponents played Bowling Green is Mexican food withlike, well, girls. "Only in the middle of drawal- Kentucky tacos don't make
her junior year did her intensity during the grade, she says. Before each high
games increase," says Trepanier. "By school game, Mann would eat about
the time she was a senior, she had left eight tacos. "I have to play on a full
the rest of the girls in the nation behind. stomach," she explains. "If I don' t, I get
There was nothing anyone could do to cramps." A more worrisome pain for
stop her."
Mann is caused by a chronic lower back
Coaches who have seen her play say strain, which has kept her out of some of
that when this Moses comes down off. the Lady Toppers' preseason training.
the mount, she could be carrying tablets However, she figures to be able to go
engraved with stats even better than full-time once the games get under way.
MilJer's. "I'd be totally surprised if Terri
Even then, Sanderford knows that
isn't a dominating player in colJege," Mann, as good as she seems, won' t be a
says UCLA coach Billie Moore. "She sure thing: "Terri is a tremendous athhas all the tools." Moore has only one lete, but the high school game and the
reservation: " What you can't ever mea- college game are different. We're going
sure is the size of a player's heart. That to be asking her to play for 40 minutes
you a lways question." In high school, without a letup in intensity." Is SanderMann was motivated by Miller's rec- ford really worried ? "Terri has all the
skill that Miller had," he says, "and I
know she can rise to the challenge."
■ Mama cried when her daughter chose to
go East, but Terri is a happy Hilltopper.
If she does, that's it for anonymity. ■
PHOTOGRAPHS BY B ILL LUSTER
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Miller
has seen

it all
By MARKC. MATHIS
Dally News Sports Editor
Steve Miller has been at the top
of the high school basketball game.
He's been numero uno, the main
man , state tournament Most
Va luabl e Player, prep Al lAmerican, Mr. Basketball.
Miller has been at the bottom.
He's been knocked on his back, flat r
on his back. Miller has felt the pain
of going from top to bottom. He's
felt other kinds of pain, too.
.
" It felt like there were 1,000 needles sticking me in the spine,"
Miller said of the ruptured disk he
suffered during his sophomore year
at Western.
Miller, one of the top recruits in
the country in 1984, hasn't had near
the success with the Hilltoppers
that he did during a magical high
school career at Lexington Henry
Clay. Injuries have haunted him
since he left Lexington, the 1983
state tournament championship and
the Mr. Basketball award.
Only recently has Miller lived up
to his All-Star billing. The 6-foot-7,
210-pound forward scored 22 points
against Centre in the Wendy's
Classic; and he Jed Western to a
57-52 win over Tennessee Tech with
21 points last Saturday.
His freshman and sophomore
seasons saw him scoring only 3.9
points a game - a far cry from the
21.4 points he logged as a senior at
Henry Clay. He suffered a fallen
arch during his freshman year at
Western. In his sophomore year ,
Miller developed chronic back problems. At first, it was diagnosed as
muscle spasms.
" But if it was muscle spasms,
then I wasn ' t going to play
anymore. It would take me 30
minutes to stand up after a game. I
could only play one half, because
once I got loosened up and played
some, my back would get so tight I
couldn't get loose again."
Miller first injured his back in a
scrimmage with Louisville Male before his junior year. He was going
up for a rebound against Winston
Bennett and was undercut.
"It was just kind of stiff then, "
Miller said. " But the pain never
got to a peak until I came to college."
By the time his sophomore year
was over, the pain was unbearable.
He had surgery to remove the ruptured disk.
"Dr. (Bob) Goodwin said it was
the worst disk he'd ever seen,"
Miller said. " He performed a
miracle.''
The " miracle" didn't get him
back on the court last year, though.
"What took awhile to overcome
was the psychological part of it,
like when I'd post up and have to
put my lower back into somebody," Miller said. " I knew I'd
have to redshirt.' '
So Miller sat out last year as

(Staff Photo by Leslie Page)

Miller's hack
STEVE MILLER fires his soft jumper in a recent game. With his
back healed, he is making a big contribution for Western this season.
Western played out a 29-9 season.
He came back this fall with a
desire to prove to himself that he
could play college basketball.
"It all started in the preseason,"
Miller said. "It was my most productive preseason ever. I had been
consistent in the scrimmages. The
Fort Hood game was kind of rough.
It had been a long time since I
played. But from there I went on."
He started slow, but has gotten
progressively better as Coach Murray Arnold's club has built a 5-1
record.
" I've wanted to be consistent
and do things to help the team win,
like be in the game in the final
minutes," Miller said.
And he's done that. The sleepy-

eyed junior got a clutch follow-up
shot in the closing minutes in
Western's 77-73 win at Central
Michigan.
Being consistent. It used to be
Miller was the best. And it was so
easy in high school.
"In high school basketball was
fun. Now, it's kind of like a job. It
can be fun. There's noting like being out on the court playing ball.
But there's more pressure to win,"
Miller said.
Pressure to win wasn't really
there at Henry Clay. Miller and his
teammates just did it. Henry Clay
went 32-2 in the 1983 state champiContinued On Page 3
Column 1, This Section

Continued From Page 1-B
onship year. The next season the
team got off to a fast start, beating
national power DeMatha.
Miller led Henry Clay to the
semifinals against Logan County
and Fred Tisdale, now a teammat~.
Tisdale's Logan County squad beat
Miller and Henry Clay, then went
on to win the state title in 1984.
"It just wasn't there for us,"
Miller said of the chance to repeat.
Miller's status in Lexington made
him a prize Kentucky wanted badly. But after being around the
Wildcats' program since he was a
sophomore in high school, Miller
saw some things he didn't like.

"Everybody in Lexington was
saying I should go to Kentucky,"
Miller said. "But I had the opportunity to see how the players
reacted to the pressure. Dirk Minnie field was under a lot of
pressure. He told me he enjoyed
being in the program, but it was
demanded that they win. I saw
Derrick Hord crumble under the
pressure. The media crushed him. I
didn't want to be a part of that."
So, he shocked everybody and
took up the offer from Clem
Haskins, Western's former coach,
to play for the Hilltoppers.
If he regrets it now, it doesn't
show-'- __

Tisdale proves point,
leads Western in win
By ERIC WOEHLER

Fred Tisdale's first three years at
Western haven 't been easy.
On the court, an average of just 12
minutes a game hasn 't allowed the
senior Western forward to meet the
expectations hung on Tisdale out of
high school when he was runner-up
for the 1984 Kentucky " Mr . Basketball."
Off the court, two theft charges one conviction and one dismissal haven 't made the Russellville native
one of the more popular Hilltoppers
among Western followers.
So when Coach Murray Arnold
made Tisdale a starter before the
season began. the 6-7, 215-pound
forward felt as though he had something to prove.
" I've let down this team, the community and myself in the past,"
Tisdale said. "So I felt like I had to
prove I belonged on this team."
He presented evidence for that
case last night, scoring 14 points and
grabbing nine rebounds in Western's
85-68 win over Butler in Diddle
Arena.
It was TisdaJe·s second-straight
strong game. He had 12 points and 10
rebounds in last week's 83-76 win
over Kentucky State in Diddle.
"I 'm a better ballplayer than what
I've shown in the past," Tisdale said.
" I'm proving to myself what I 'm capable of doing, and what I'm capable
of doing is something you might not
be able to limit."
Tisdale hit six of his seven field
a ls last night, including a ll four
ttempts in the first half. He also
sank a three-pointer.
" I didn 't even know I was back that
far," Tisdale said with a laugh. " But
when you're wide open , you've got to
cash them in."
Tisdale's most-important bucket,
though, came with 13:34 left in the
second half with the score tied at 46.
B~tler had carved away Western 's
14-point halftime lead.
Tisdale 's 10-foot , turn-around
jumper gave Western a lead it never
relinquished.
Tisdale fouled out about six
minutes later and took the bench to
an ovation from the 4,500 fans.
"Coach kinda put the pressure on
us tonight," he said. " He kept on
building Butler up as being a great
team. And I' m not knocking them
down, because they·re a very good
• basketball team."

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Butler fell behind by as much as 14
in the first half, as Western irritated
the Bulldog offense into just 33 percent field-goal shooting while the
Hilltoppers sizzled at almost 59 percent.
But Butler quickly jumped back
into the game.
Forward Chad Tucker knocked in
two three-point tries, and guard
Darren Fowlkes scored 10 points in a
19-4 Bulldog run that produced the
tie and forced Arnold to call a timeout to slow things down.
"They just basically scored every
trip,'' Arnold said. "We thought we
were ready, but we weren't. Luckily,
it didn't ~ill us tonight. "
Western then stormed ahead as juniors Brett McNeal and Steve Miller
scored 16 a nd nine, respectively, in
the final 14 :21 to get Western past the
Bulldogs.
McNeal led all Topper scorers with
25 while Miller finished with 15 and
Shelton matched Tisdale·s 14.
"Being that balanced keeps teams
from loading up on Brett,'· Arnold
said. "I liked the ba lance, I liked the
rebounding and I liked the way we
played smart."
Western outrebounded the Bulldogs 39-19, and 15 of the Hilltopper
boards came at the offensive end. a
statistic especially pleasing to Arnold.
"We·ve told the guys that ifwe had
a choice of how to score, we would
score off the offensive glass." Arnold
said.
Miller's 11 rebounds led Western
while Tisdale had seven offensive
grabs.
" Obviously, I 'm ve ry . very
pleased with tonight ·s performance ," Arnold said. " We played
pretty well defensively, and I
thought we looked like a reasonably
effective offensive team tonight."
Arnold said that even Western·s
mental lull at the beginning of the
second half, while disturbing. was
something he was glad his team got
under its belt.
"It's a game experience you must
go through," Arnold said. " It 's
something to build on, because that's
something you can't teach, coach or
practice."

Miller has been the best. He's
had it all. He's endured a lot of
pain just to be able to play again.
And that's all he wants to do play.
"A lot of times I'd be laying
down thinking of my career as a
basketball player," Miller said. " I
had reached a peak, and achieved
everything there was to achieve
playing high school basketball. My
junior high team was 13-0 and won
the city championship. I started
right away at Henry Clay. Then we
won the state championship. My
senior year I was ranked as one of ,
the top 10 players in the country
and got Mr. Basketball. Everything i
was there.
" Then I come to college, and
everything was taken away.
Everything didn' t come as it was
supposed to be. I just looked at it
as if somebody was telling me, 'If
you really want something as far
as basketball, you're going to have
to go out and work for it, because it
came so easy before.' Now it's like
I'm starting all over again.
"The injury was like a blessing
in disguise. I see things differently
now. My priorities are different. It
helped me get closer to my family
and to grow up. I'm not concerned
with being at the top of the team,
just with being consistent.''
Perhaps before his career at
Western is over, Miller can have
both.

Women's Top Twenty
Women's Top Twenty
By Associated Press
T he Top Twenty women 's teams in The
Associa ted Press' preseason women's college basketball poll as compiled by Mel
Greenberg of The Philadelphia Inquirer on
the votes of 66 w omen's coaches, with
first -p lace votes in parentheses, total points
based on 20·19·18·17·16·15· 1•· 13·12·11-10·9·8·
7-6-5-•·3·2·1, 1986· 87 record and last year's
final r anking:
Record Pts Pvs
1. Tennessee ( 46 )
28· 7 1292 10
2. Texas (10)
31· 2 1232
l
3. Auburn (9)
31· 2 1190 3
•· Long Beach 51. (1) 33· 3 1072 4
5. Louisiana Tech
30· 3 932
3
6. Iowa
26· 5 846 9
7. Virginia
26· 5
783 11
8. Mississippi
26· 5 773 8
9. Rutgers
30· 3
744 5
10. Georgia
27· 5 706 6
11 . Ohio Stale
26- 5 688 10
12. w. Kentucky
24· 9 598
13. Southern Cal
22- 8 581 19
14. Vanderbilt
23-10
518 18
15. Washington
23· 7 312 20
16. s. Illinois
28· 3 306 16
17. St. Joseph's
23· 9
212
18. Old Oominion
18· 13 201
19. Duke
19·10 155 20. Stanford
14·14
128
Others receivlag votes: Louisiana State
92, Penn Slate 89, Maryland 73, James
Madison 67, North Carolina Stale 38, San
Oiego Stale 32, Nevada·Las Vegas 23, 11·
llnois 19, Kansas 19, North Carolina 17,
Oregon 17, DePaul 12, Colorado 11, UCLA
11, Houston 10, Northeast Louisiana 10,
Kentucky 7, Missouri 7, Oklahoma Stale 7,
New Mexico State 6, S. Mississippi 6,
Creighton 3, Providence 3, Fairfield 2,
south Carol ina 2, Stephen F . Austin 2,
Syracuse 2, Arizona l , Bowling Green l,
Noire Dame 1, Tex as Tech 1.
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Susie Starks
5-10 Guard
Junior
Scottsville, Ky.

Mann's world:
Lady Toppers
rout UK 80-56
This story appeared in some editions of yesterday's Courier-Journal.
By BRUCE W. BRANCH
Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - It was
supposed to be a battle for women's
basketball supremacy in Kentucky:
■ Western Kentucky, the rising
star that has grown into a power
during the last six years, against

WOMEN'S
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Kentucky, the old standard-bearer
that had fallen on hard times before
slowly regrouping under new coach
Sharon Fanning.
■ Western, trying to improve its
No. 11 national ranking, against UK,
hoping to move into the polls for the
first time since February 1985.
II Two 5-0 teams with loftier
dreams.
Everything needed for a wire-towire, white-knuckle affair, right?
Wrong.
Western, using its inside muscle,
the scoring of freshman forward
Terri Mann and the hustle of junior
guard Brigette Combs, blew the
Lady Kats out of E. A. Diddle Arena
80-56 Friday night before 4,800 fans.
"We re-established the fact that
our program is ahead of UK at this
time," said Western coach Paul Sanderford. "We have better athletes,
outstanding athletes who play hard."
It was the teams' first meeting
since the 1980-81 season, when UK
routed the Lady Toppers 95-72 in
Lexington.
"It was a big game," said Fanning. "They have developed a great
program through the years, but it
was more a case of us trying to develop our program to the point
where we can compete with anybody."
The 6-foot-2 Mann, regarded as
the nation's top high school player
last year at San Diego's Point Loma
High, finally lived up to her press
clippln~ by delivering a careerhigh 26 points, 10 rebounds, four
steals and a block.
She hit 9 of 17 field-goal attempts,
ran the court like a gazelle and
made most of the Kentucky players
think twice before shooting.
The 5-10 Combs clawed her way
to 13 points, nine rebounds, three
steals and two assists.
Kentucky was led by senior forward Bebe Croley with 21 points.
A big difference was Western's 5137 domination of the boards. Each
team hit 41.8 percent from the field
and UK committed 26 turnovers to
Western's 22.
The Toppers broke open a close
game by outscoring UK 14-6 In the
first 5:06 of the second half to build
a 45-32 lead. Then a 19-10 spurt
made it a comfortable 64-42 cushion
after a pair of free throws by reserve guard Susie Starks.

Taylor leads Lady Tops to title
By BUDDY SHACKLETTE

Alabama put up a fight but freshman Mary Taylor led the Lady Toppers to their third Bowling Green
Bank Invitational title Monday
night, 66-63.
The Marshall County graduate and
former Kentucky " Miss Basketball"
poured in 12 second-half points, accounting for Western ·s final eight
pointsofthegame.
" I have a lot of faith in Mary
Taylor ," Coach Paul Sanderford
said , "and it's come because of
watching her in practice."
"She's going head-to-head with
Terri Mann everyday and I knew
that it was just a matter of time before she realized that she can play at
this level."
With 11 seconds remaining and
Western holding a one-point edge,
Taylor was fouled by Alabama 's
Laura Heard as the 6-1 freshma n
was sent to the line for one-and-one.
" I knew when I stepped to the free
throw line I was doing pretty good ,
because Ta n (teammate Tandreia
Green ) looked at me and said , ·Ah,
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you got it,' " Taylor said.
Taylor took a deep breath a nd sank
both shots to give Western the
three-point margin and its second
win of the season.
Western reached the fina l by
knocking off Evansville on Sunday,
86-56, and Alabama beat Arizona.
80-74.
Western, 2-0, travels tomorrow to
play in the Lady Ute Classic in Salt
Lake City , Utah . Western faces
Southwest Texas State tomorrow
night with the winner to play either
Texas-El Paso or Utah.
In Monday's final, Western got off
to a slow start as Alabama took a
quick nine-point margin over the
12th-ranked Lady Tops.
Susie Starks turned things around
for Western when she connected on a
15-footer from the baseline. Western
then scored 14 unanswered points to
go up 16-11.
Starks posted solid numbers off the

bench for Western . finishing the
game with 14 points, four assists. and
two rebounds.
Brigette Combs saw action for the
first time after being sidelined with
an injury . Com bs pumped in six
points in the first half a nd sent them
into intermission with a 34-33 lead.
" It felt good just to go in again
after not practicing for four or five
days ," Combs said.
Western held a slight margin over
the Tide for the first nine minutes of
the second half, but Alabama rolled
ahead at the 11-minute mark and
kept it tight the rest ofthe way.
Taylor came off the bench and
came alive in the second half when
she was fouled and connected on her
first two of eight free throws on the
night.
Alabama's Tracey Rutledge kept
it close with her seven second-half
points, but her last-second attempt
was blocked by Green , the tournament'sMost Valuable Player.
·'We were going to take the threepointer, and it surprised us because
she <Rutledge) was so open," said

~ -See
-GREEN, Page 17
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Mary Taylor
6-1 Forward
Freshman
Benton, Ky.

The fourth Kentucky "Miss Basketball" to sign
with the Lady Toppers in the last seven years,
Taylor was also named Kentucky's 1987
Female Athlete-of-the-Year. She averaged 18.2
points and nine rebounds per contest as a
senior and was honorary captain of her squad
in the annual Kentucky-Indiana All-Star series
last summer.

- - - - --- - -

Western stea ls
Atlanta's Wilson

from UT, Auburn
By JOE MEDLEY
Dally News Sports Writer
Mike Wilson, considered the top

high school basketball player in the
rich Atlanta market, has turned
away Auburn and Tennessee and
will play his college basketball at
Western.
Coach Murray Arnold confirmed
the early signing of the Redan High
School star Wednesday a fternoon,
the first day of early signing. And
Wilson has passed his Proposition
48 requirements.
Wilson is a 6-foot-5, 200-pound
shooter who has been picked as one
of the top high school prospects in
the nation by major publications.
He is rated as high as 37th by Rick
Bolus Cage Scope.
Wilson was also invited to the
elite Nike Basketball Camp in
Princeton, N.J .
"Mike is a very talented perimeter type player, " Arnold said .
" He's got good size and good scoring ability from outside and inside
If needed. We're very happy and
excited to have him."
In a telephone interview, Wilson
said he's excited about coming to
the Hill. "I wish I could go right
no'.v. ''

WKU men's basketball
Wilson hit for 14.8 points and
grabbed six rebounds a game as a
junior. He also hit 44 percent of his
shots and 68 percent of his free
throws while leading his team to a
17-10 mark. As a sophomore, he
netted 17.6 points and 6.4 rebounds
an outing.
He said he liked the atmosphere
at Western.
" I think the program is better
suited for me," Wilson said. " like
the players and the coaches. It's
like a family."
Wilson is a 3.3 student, and he
passed the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
"He's an outstanding student,
and we' re very impressed with his
family," Arnold said. " His parents
paid a visit to the campus, if that'll
tell you anything about them."
Arnold said Wilson could see a lot
of playing time as a freshman.
Wilson is Arnold's first signee,
and the early signing period runs
through Nov. 18. But Arnold said he
doesn't expect to sign anyone one
else early.

Western finishes off Kentucky
By JOE MEDLEY

Daily News Sports Writer
Picture Mr. T's face as the
movie Rocky III went into slow motion and he pondered the blow that
would ruin Rocky Balboa's evening.
Time stopped, and then Mr. T's
character, Clubber Lang, curled his
face in rage and finished Rocky
with a punch that hit with the force
of a demolition crane.
Now zero in on the determined
face of Western women's basketball player Susie Starks as the
Lady Toppers had Kentucky on the
corner of Diddle Arena's basketball
,court,· on the verge of running the
Lady Kats out midway through the

WESTERN 80
KENTUCKY 56
KENT UCKY(56l
Shrum 4·12 0-0 8, Croley 9·17 3·4 21, Harrell 0·0 0-0 0, Tarantini 1·3 0·0 2, Whitaker
3·16 4-4 11, Hoskins o-o 0·0 o, Davis 1-5 1-2 3,
Pennie 0-1 0·0 0, Spencer 4-5 3·4 11, Miller
0·0 0·0 0, Ousley 0-1 0·0 0, Stevens 0·0 0·0 0.
Totals 22-59 11 -14 56.

W. KE NTUCKY (80)
Green 2-8 3-7 7, Mann 9-17 8-13 26, Patton
3-6 1-2 7, O'Connell 5·8 0·0 10, Combs 4·10 5-6
13, Smith 0-1 0·0 0, Taylor 0-0 0·0 0, Starks
4-11 2-3 10, Milner 0-2 2-2 2, Payne 1-2 0-0 2,
Clark 0-2 3-6 3. Totals 27-67 24-39 80.
Halftime score - W. Kentucky 31, Kentucky 26. 3-point goals-Kentucky 1-6
(Whitaker 1-5, Davis 0-1), W. Kentucky 0-4
(Starks 0-3, O'Connell 0-1). Fouled outStephens, Starks. Rebounds- Kentucky 37
(Shrum 7, Croley 7) , W. Kentucky 51
(Mann 10). Assists-Kentucky 10 (Whitaker
7), W. Kentucky 15 (O' Connell 5) . Total
fouls-Kentucky 27, W. Kentucky 20. A 4,800.

•

second half of Friday's 80-56 win.
Starks winced in disgust at officials' calls, hit the floor for loose
balls and helped fire Western up
for a 16-4 run that gave Western
(6-0) a 61-40 lead with 7:42 left in
the contest.
" That was my whole purpose for
being out there - to fire the team
up," said Starks, a Scottsville
native. "I was mentally ready to
play, and I wanted this game."
So did the 4,800 screaming
Western fans who watched Western
freshman Terri Mann pile up 26
points, 10 rebounds and only two
personal fouls in her top college
performance.
" I heard so many people say

WOMEN'S EAST
HillTOPPERS ATOP THE EAST
Western Kentucky No. 1in the East
By Joe Smith
Here's a look at what promises to be
the top 15 teams in a very strong region
-the East.
1)
WESTERN KENTUCKY :
The Hilltoppers deal from strength. They
have one of the best coaches and recruiters in the game in Paul Sanderford.
Sanderford brought in four top freshmen,
the USA's top prep star, power forward
Terri Mann from San Diego; Kentucky's
Miss Basketball, forward Mary Taylor;
shooting guard Nancy Crutcher, and
point guard Kelly Smith. These four
freshmen give Western Kentucky the
third best recruiting class in the country,
as rated by OFF THE GLASS.
The 'Toppers have quality depth at
every position. At center, the battle
should be between senior Traci Patton
and sophomore Michelle Clark. Patton
has the experience and is an Olympic
Festival veteran while Clark was the top
prepster in Kentucky her senior year in
high school and probably has more potential. .
The small-forward spot has been
held by Brigette Combs, but this year
Combs might yield that spot to soph
Tangie Green. Green played power forward last season, But with WKU's added
strength inside, Sanderford will likely
move her.
The shooting-guard spot seems
wide open. Combs could surface there
or Nancy Crutcher might well take the
spot. Junior Susie Sparks also will be in
the running .
2) VIRGINIA: The top team in the
Atlantic Coast Conference is t he Cavaliers. UVa has been the regular-season
champs three of the last four years but
has never won the ACC Tournament.
The probe Im has always been the imbalance in their attack - the Wahoos have
been a perimeter team. This year the
Cavs will have to be significantly better

they were coming out to this game,
and it made me a little neverous,"
said Mann, a Californian caught up
in the hoopla of basketball mania in
Kentucky. "It made me want to go
out and play harder."
She scored 14 of her points and
grabbed seven rebounds in the second half as Western delivered the
killing blow to Kentucky (5-1).
" I told our kids at halftime that
the key to the game would be the
first five minutes of the second
half," Western coach Paul Sanderford said. " We got a 11-point
lead on them (45-34), and they hit a
Continued on Page 14
Column 6, This Section

Continued From Page 11-A
couple of shots to cut it back down
to nine, but they never came any
closer."
Western continued to dominate in
rebounding, taking a 51-37 edge.
Five Lady Toppers had at least six
rebounds, with Mann leading as
Western cut Kentucky's series lead
down to 11-7.
But first-year Kentucky coach
Sharon Fanning said the rivalry
wasn't her concern.
"Sure, it was something for the
kids," she said, " but I was most
concerned about what we wanted
this basketball team to accomplish
In this game. We wanted to learn.
" I was more disappointed in the
letdown of effort we showed in the
second half. If you do that against
a team like Western, it could mean
20 quick points."
The adrenalin flowed as the Lady
Toppers smelled blood, and the run
fed on itself. Western came up with
10 second-half steals.
Kentucky fell apart, as it hit 10 of
30 shots in the final half.
"There were about three or four
miuutes there where we didn't
handle the pressure very well,"
said B.B. Croley, who led Kentucky
with 21 points. "We just let our
fundamentals slide. We were close
with them in the first half, but we
just let the game get away from
us."

Virginia's Donna Holt is
inside.
There is quality inside and it begins
with senior center Laurie Carter and
senior power forward Kirsten Anderson .
The Cavaliers' greatest strength, as
always, is their backcourt. UVa ret urns
seniors Donna Holt, a Kodak All Ameri can, and Daphne Hawkins, an off guard.
They give the Cavs just about as good a
guard combination as their is in the
game. Joining Holt and Hawkins on the
perimeter is soph Tonya Cardoza.
3) ST. JOSEPH'S: The Hawks,
with excellent coaching, a fine group of
returning players, and some outstanding
newcom ers, are favorites in the Atlantic
10. Coach Jim Foster has taken the
Hawks to the NCAA Tourney three years
in a row and this year should be no
exception.
Senior point guard Debbie Black

Croley burned Western on a
back-door play for nine points in
the first half and helped the Lady
Kats to within 31-26 at halftime.
Neither team shot well in the
first half, .as Kentucky hit 40 percent and Western hit only 34.3.
The Lady Kats tied the score at
20 with 6:01 left in the half on ~
baseline jumper by Tracye Davis.
But Starks, who finished with 10
points, hit a layup, and Debbie
O'Connell sank a pull-up shot to
give Western a 24-20 lead. Kentucky
was in the red for the rest of the
night.
"We weren't surprised at how
good a team they were," said
Croley, whom Sanderford recruited
heavily. " We felt like we could be
competitive with them, and we still
feel like we can beat them on
another night."
Both coaches expressed an interest in continuing the series. The
present contract runs through a
game in Lexington's Memorial Coliseum next year.
But Sanderford feels Western is
ahead of Kentucky.
"I definitely feel our program is
ahead of their's right now," Sanderford said. "We've got better
athletes. But I've been here six
years, and Coach Fanning has been
at Kentucky six months. I'm sure
she has a lot of goals for them, and
she can accomplish them."

- - --

WINNINGEST ACTIVE COACHES
Through 1986-87. Minimum 5 years in Division I; record at 4-year colleges.

Coach, school

w

L

Pct.

1. Jerry Tarkanian, Nevada Las Vegas

19

473

100

.825

2. John Chaney, Temele

15

347

95

.785

3. Dean Smith, North Carolina

26

611

175

.n1

4. Jim Boeheim, Syracuse

11

261

84

.757

5. Denny Crum, Louisville

16

388

128

.752

6

145

49

.747
.745

6. Lar~ Brown, Kansas
7. John Thomeson, Georgetown

15

350

120

8. Lou Carnesecca, St. John's

19

423

145

.745

9. Eddie Sutton, Kentucky

18

392

140

.737

10. Bob Knight, Indiana

22

468

169

.735

13. Murray Arnold, Western Kentucky

15

323

74

.715

17. Digger Phelps, Notre Dame

17

350

149

.701

(AP Laserphotol

There's Te_ll_i_s _ _

Smith nabs 21
rebounds to lead
Tops to blowout
By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Writer
Anthony Smith rules the boards
with authority.
Or at least he did in Western's
85-64 win over Alabama State
Saturday night in Diddle Arena.
One could sense he was
dominating the rebounding game as
he punctuated each grab by slapping the ball on his free hand.
The slapwaves bounced around a
quiet Diddle Arena as the former
U.S. Army Fort Hood Tanker took
command.
He had 14 rebounds in 16 minutes
of first-half play, and some thought
he would break Tom Marshall's
single-game record of 29 set in 1953
against Louisville. The last Western
player to get 20 rebounds in a game
was Mike Odemns in 1975.
"Somebody told me I was getting
close, " Smith said. " I felt I could
get it because I knew I was in double figures at halftime, but I hit a
dry spell for about five minutes in
the second half."
He finished with 21 boards and
had 16 points to boot in 30 minutes,
and that was enough to impress
ASU coach James Oliver.
"Smith is a good player inside,"
Oliver said. "He really gets in
there and rebounds well and plays
aggressively."
Smith dominated the boards, and
Western (6-1} dominated the game.
Alabama State (3-4) came within

WESTERN 85
ALA. ST A TE 64
ALABAMA STATE{~)

Brooks 6·18 8·8 20, Mayo 8·16 O·O 16, G.
Smith 1· 2 0·2 2, Cooks 2·4 O·O 5, Griffin 3-16
O·O 7, Matthews O·O 0-0 O, B. Mitchell 1-2 O·O
3, Davis 2·10 O·O 4, Gilbert 2·5 3 3 7, Dobson
O·O O·O 0, R. Smith 0-1 O·O o, w . Mitchell 0·3
O·O 0, Steverson 0-0 O·O0. Total 25·77 11 13 64
WESTERN KENTUCKY (85)
Miller 5·9 1·2 11, Tisdale 4·9, 6 6 14, A.
Smith 6·9 4·6 16, Shelton 2·10 1·1 5, Mc Neal
10·20 3 4 25, Brown 1·1 1-1 3, Cadwell 1· 3 O·O
2, Birdsong 0·1 0-2 O, Hill 0-0 2·3 2, Ross O·O
2-2 2. Ziegler 0· 1 O·O 0, B. Smith 0·1 2· 3 2,
Peets 1·21 -33. Tota l 30·6623-3385
Halftime

score - W.

Kentucky

42 ,

Alabama St. 27. 3·point goals- Alabama St.
3-19 (B rooks 0·2, Mayo 0·2, Cooks 1 3, Grif·
fin, 1-7, B. Mitchell 1-2, Davis 0·3) . W. Ken·
tucky 2·6 (Shelton 0·1, McNeal 2·3, Cadwell
0·1, Bir dsong 0-1). Fouled out- None. Re·
bounds- Alabama St. 42 (Mayo 11 ), w.
Kentucky 52 (A. Smith 21 ). AssistsAlabama St. 7 ( Brooks 3), w. Kentucky 9
(Tisdale •>. Total fouls- Alabama St. 27,
W. Kentucky 13. A- 3,800.

19-14 with 11 : 33 left in the first half,
but Western blew back out to as
much as an 18-point lead before
halftime.
Brett McNeal, who finished with
a game-high 25 points, paced the
Hilltoppers in the first half with 15.
"Brett played an extremely good
game for us tonight," Western
coach Murray Arnold said. " He
shot the ball well and had a lot of
ball-handling responsibilies . I
thought he handled their pressure

3 Players
Selected in
1987
NBA Draft
Tellis Frank - 1st Round
Kannard Johnson - 2nd Round
Clarence Martin - 3rd Round

1987
Sun Belt
Champions
Murray Arnold - Coach of the Year
Tellis Frank - Player of the Year

l

fa

1987
East Regionals
Participated
in 13 NCAA
Tournaments
(1971 Final Four)

1987 NIT
Classic Finalist
New York, NY
10 NIT
Appearances

Signing of Pehlke
solidi£ies WK U as
tops I•ll Kentucky
Another Miss Basketball, another
Lady Topper signee.
Kim Pehlke became the fifth
Miss Basketball in the last eight
years to sign a national letter of intent to play for Western women's
team.
She joins some elite company,
and has the credentials to become
as elite as any of her predecessors.
" Kim Pehlke is the best player
to come out of Kentucky since
Clemette Haskins," Coach Paul
Sanderford said Monday at
Pehlke's signing party, held in
front of the whole student body of
Louisville Doss, where Pehlke
scored a school-record 2,073 points.
"She will be an impact player immediately at Western."
To be mentioned in the same
breath as Haskins, perhaps one of
the best women's passers ever to
play the game, is some vote of confidence .
Haskins, who played her high
school ball at Warren Central, is
one of those Miss Basketballs
Pehlke is following to the Hill.
It all started with Lillie Mason
out of now defunct Olmstead, then
came Haskins, then Brigette Combs
from Whitesburg, then Mary Taylor
last year from Marshall County.
Pehlke was surprised at how
many Miss Basketballs have played
at Western.
" I knew Mary Taylor was one,
and I knew Clemette was, but I had
no idea there were four or five,"
said Pehlke, a dark-haired beauty
who started playing pickup games
as a youngster at Iroquois Park in
Louisville.
Pehlke knows how to play, that's
for sure, but she doesn't waste
much time watching it on television, or reading a lot about the

r

Lloyd said.
"Especially in passing ability.
She can look one way and pass the
ball back the other way. There's
not many kids who can do that in
high school. But she's also an excellent point guard, or two guard.
She can run your offense, or shoot
the ball. Kim can be an immediate
success at Western," Lloyd said
last Saturday at the Mr. and Miss
Basketball anouncement ceremony
in Lexington. "That was one of the
reasons Paul (Sanderford) wanted
her - to play next year, not the
following year.''
Pehlke decided on Western after
Doss was beaten in the Sixth
Region Tournament this year. And,
like many other Western signees,
she knew early on that she would
be playing for the Lady Toppers.
"I just had a gut feeling. Every
time I was on campus I felt at
home. I sat in on an astronomy
class, it was interesting," Pehlke

Mark C.
Mathis
Daily News
Sports Editor
Commentary

numerous all-star teams she's on.
She didn' t even know about Miss
Basketball until her coach told her
about it after Doss finished second
in the State Tournament her junior
year.
"After my junior year, Coach
(Terri) Keown told me I had a
good chance to be Miss Basketball,
and I asked her 'What is it?' I
didn't know I could go to college on
it (basketball ) until after my sophomore year in high school."
Coaches certainly knew plenty
about Pehlke after her outstanding
passing , shooting and court
awareness made her Sanderford's
next signing target following her
performance in the 1987 State
Tournament at Diddle Arena. Doss
lost by two points to Laurel County
in the final that year.
When Central girls' coach Vanous
Lloyd, the coach of the Kentucky
All-Stars, for which Pehlke will be
wearing the No. 1 jersey, was ,
asked who came to mind first when
thinking about the 5-foot-7 guard,
Haskins' name sprang up once
again. The two are a lot alike,
Continued On Page 4
Column 1, This Section

said.
As evidenced with the numerous
Miss Basketball signees, Western
gets what it wants in this state,
much like Kentucky does in men's
basketball.
The comparisons are inevitable,
and the common thread is this:
Kentucky has the top men's program in the state, and one of the
best in the nation ; the Lady Toppers have the best women's program in the state, and one of the
best in the nation.
"It's comparable to Kentucky's
men's team," Pehlke said. "I've
always thought Western was a
great school."
Pehlke's huge signing party
denotes how famous she is at Doss,
but in Jefferson County, Southern's
Lisa Harrison, surely Sanderford's
next recruiting project, is the major media star in the newspapers
and on television. Pehlke says
there's competition between the
two, but no comparisons, because
they play different positions.

n

'Baby Moses'

•

IS

growing up

Mann
accepts
•
attention
By MARK C. MATHIS
Dally News Sports Editor
A black letterman's jacket
decorated with four sew-on
emblems of the state of California, each signifying a girls'
state basketball championship.
Across the top of the back of
the jacket is "Baby Moses".
Those who didn' t know Terri
Mann is really Baby Moses
from her appearances in a national newspaper and sports
magazine could identify her
now.
She's just finished her, first
weekend of collegiate basketball
for Western's Lady Toppers.
She fouled out of the Bowling
Green Bank Invitational final
against Alabama with 2: 10 remaining, but still scored 14
points and pulled down 10 rebounds.
"They didn't let me play,"
Mann would say later, giving a
pout, letting the baby part of
"Baby Moses" come out.
Moses led his people to the
promised land in the Bible.
Moses Malone has led only one
team to the promised land of an
NBA championship, but his rebounding prowess is immitated
by Mann, and she could lead
the Lady Toppers to a promised
land of their own. At least
that's what Western fans are
expecting her to do.
As Coach Paul Sanderford
puts it, with Mann's impressive
credentials, the most prominent
of which is last season's national high school Player of the
Year honor from USA Today,
people are likening her to
another Biblical character.
"People have been led to
believe she can walk on water.
People expect miracles, including me," he said. " But she
knows where a lot of the stumps
are."
Mann found out about a few
of them in that BGBI final. The
big-name players are watched
by officials. Those with a physical reputation are watched
closer.
But inside her 6-foot-2, 185pound body is the heart of an
18-year-old. She's still a kid,
albeit a kid who's picture and
story was there, big as life in
Sports lllustrated's preseason
college basketball issue.
"She's maturing a little bit,
adj us ting well," Sanderford
said. "But she's still a big
baby."
Baby Moses is under the looking glass as much as any top
male recruit. Str;mgers come
up and talk to her at school,
like the guy who said he was
going to bring his Sports 11lustra ted to school for her
autograph, but she doesn' t
mind. Reporters ask for her

•

Continued On Page 4
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Maturing Mann
TERRI MANN looks thoughtful as she watches a recent Lady Toppers' practice at Diddle Arena. Mann

was the top-rated girls' high school player in the nation last year.

..

Mann not shy where it counts ihe most
Continued From Page 1-B
thoughts constantly, which she does
mind, but tolerates cheerfully.
"You put a microphone in
Mary's (Taylor) face, and she
loves to talk. I'm just the opposite," Mann said. "But what I
like most is the people here.
They're always talking to me."
And, as long as there's not a
notebook or a tape recorder
around, she's talking back. Mann
greets each teammate coming into
Diddle for practice with a smile
and a yell "hello." As she watches
the men practice, Mann lets out
several loud chuckles as guards go
through rebounding drills.
"She's extremely warm and very
interested in her teammates," said
Steve Small, a Lady Toppers'
assistant. "She's a typical 18year-old freshman who's been
given an unbelievable amount of
hype and attention. It's kind of a
Dr. J ekyll and Mr. Hyde thing. On
the floor she does her thing. Everywhere else it's like she's on
show. She likes people, but she's
shy and withdrawn around people
who don't know her."

She hasn't earned her nickname
by being shy around the basket.
" When she was about 12 years
old, she would play with the big
boys, one on one," said Cyrus
Mann, Terri's father who lives in
Tennessee. "They would always
say 'That Mann girl's coming, that
Mann girl's coming."'
"When I first started playing
with girls, I was a freshman. They
used to cry all the time," Terri
said. She wasn't playing like a
baby even then.
And she's not awed by the attention now.
"It's not big to me right now.
But when I get older it will be,"
Mann said of the articles and
picutres.
Recently when a reporter told her
what time would be good for him to
interview her , s h e replied
lightheartedly, ."You know what
I'll be doing then, I'll be sleeping."
If she slept at Point Loma High
School in San Diego, it wasn't
noticable. Mann is second to former
Southern California star Cheryl
Miller on California's all-time girls'
high school scoring list with 3,188
points. Mann set a national record

with 2,526 rebounds in her career.
She once scored 65 points grabbed
38 rebounds on Coach Lee
Trepanier's team.
Comparisons to Miller are inevitable, but Sanderford won't use
them, and Mann feels she isn't a
Miller prototype.
" We're totally different players.
She's a shooter; I'm more of an inside player," Mann said. "I'm
more physical and stronger than
anybody else."
Early in her high school career,
she thought about quitting a couple
of times. Her mother, Willie, would
have nothing of it.
"Many times she said she was
going to quit," said Willie, a
delightful lady who laughs easily.
"I told her that man (Trepanier)
doesn't have to take his time to
help you, and if you quit, I'll break
your legs. But she didn't quit, and I
respect her for that."
For being stronger than anybody
else in California girls' basketball
and probably the nation, Mann was
the No. 1-rated player in the country by most.
And she was the kind of player
Sanderford said after losing his se-

cond Final Four game in 1986 at
Rupp Arena he needed to win a national championship.
" To compete for a national
championship, we have to be bigger
and stronger," Sanderford said.
"We were on the lookout for anybody with the build and size of a
Terri Mann. The added dimension
to Terri is her quickness and agility."
The sixth-year coach thought his
chances were "slim to none" to
sign Mann. Tonight she suits up for
her biggest test yet, against intrastate rival Kentucky, probably
in front of a large crowd at Diddle
Arena.
" The first time I went out there
she picked me up at the airport,"
Sanderford said. " She took me to
her school to meet her coach. She
was real personable and very
relaxed."
Sanderford did a lot of the
recruiting of Mann.
"With a player of her caliber, we
felt the head coach would have to
do the recruiting," Sanderford
said.
Several factors brought Mann
across the country to the country,

compared to San Diego, anyway.
" It was more relaxed here than
at USC," Mann said.
"She fell in love with the coach.
He's a fine man," Willie said.
"Then, she visited the school, and
fell in love with the players.''
Her father also lives close enough
to see her play. She says he wasn't
a factor in her coming. Sanderford
disagrees.
"Having famil y around here
helped,'' he said.
Her brothers also played and live
in the area.
"There was a better environment
here than out West," Cyrus said.
"We said one day she'd have to
get out on her own, and she might
as well try it now."
Sanderford was glad she did, and
he emphatically denies he cried
when she signed. But Mann is good
enough to bring tears to the eyes of
many opponents before she's
through.
The kind of caliber she is has
strangers wandering into Diddle
Arena during a women's practice
asking, " Who is the super player
they're supposed to have."
She is a tenacious rebounder,
averaging 10 a game to go with 13.6
points. Her passing skills are also
excellent. Although she hasn't produced any megapoint nights yet,
Mann is providing ample help for
one so young.
She and Sanderford talk about

her pressing too much.
"I've been sort of scared. I just
get nervous," Mann said.
Small says she will be a dominant force in the women's game
before she graduates. Sanderford
maintains she will be very good,
probably great, but not yet.
"It's different from earlier eras
in women's basketball," Sanderford said. "She's going to run into some of the best in the women's
game. There are more good
athletes now. She's got a long way
to go to be the best, but God gave
her the ability. She's trying so hard
now. She just needs to relax, go out
and play hard."
There've been a lot of messages I
left on Willie Mann's answering
machine for Baby Moses lately.
Her friends are calling to coordinate their arrival times with
Terri's on Dec. 20, when she j
returns home for Christmas break.
Willie didn't want her daughter,
a celebrity back in California and a
near superstar here, to go so far
away from home.
"I'm still not over it yet," Willie
said. " But I don't let it show.
When she's happy, I'm happy.
When she got ready to sign, she
said she just wanted to grow up,
that she could get a little higher. I
told her if this is what she wanted,
then to do good."
Looks like Baby Moses might not
be such a big baby after aw.

Western
•
surprises
UABfor
53-50 -win
By BRUCE W. BRANCH
Statt Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - It wasn't pretty, but Western Kentucky's 53-50 upset victory over Alabama-Birmingham was just
what the rebuilding Toppers needed to put
them back in the Sun Belt Conference race.
Not wanting to go
0-2 following an 80Marshall halts
66 road loss to Old
Morehead State
Dominion Monday,
upset, 89-87.
the Toppers used
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some clutch freethrow shooting by
guards Roland Shelton and Brett McNeal to
hold off the defending league champs and
run their record to 9-3 and 1-1.
Shelton, who finished with 16 points, combined with McNeal, who had 19, to score
Western's final seven points.
The 6-foot-4 Shelton iced the game by hit•
ting two free throws with 21 seconds and
another with 13 seconds left to give Western a 52-48 cushion.
Western, which will meet state rival Murray State Tuesday, played without starting
forward Fred Tisdale. The 6-6 Tisdale
averaging 11.8 points and 7.6 rebounds, did
not dress for the game a fter severely
spraining his ankle. Junior Colin Peets
started in his place.
UAB (8-7, 0-1) also played shorthanded.
Leading scorer Michael Charles (15.3) did
not play. He was at home in Birmingham
where his mother will be buried today. Sh~
died Wednesday.
Dylan Howard, one of four forwards in
the UAB starting lineup, topped UAB with
16 points. Guard Barry Bearden added 10:
After fa lling behind 36-30 in the second
half, Roland Shelton and McNeal scored to
cut the deficit to two with 13:55 remaining.
However, the Western bench was hit with
a technical foul after protesting too loudly
that no goaltending was called on a shot by
forward Steve Miller .
Miller, who was fouled on the play, made
one of two free throws, and sophomore
guard Barry Bearden hit one of two technical free throws for UAB to leave the Blazers on top 37-35.
Center Anthony followed an errant shot
by center Colin Peets to pull the Toppers

See WESTERN
PAGE 6, col. 3, this section

even at 37. After a tie at 39, forward
Reginald Turner scored inside to
give the lead back to UAB.
McNeal scored on a three point
play to give Western its first lead of
the second half, and, after both
teams went scoreless for the next
4:38, the 6-3 McNeal hit a soft jumper over 6-0 Larry Wiksell in the lane
to make it 44-41. Two free throws by
Miller increased the margin to 46-41
with 2:41 remaining.
Western, which started the game
in a spread offense and attempted
to take as much time as possible off
the 45-second clock on just about every possession, was thoroughly
dominated by UAB ln the first half.
The Hilltoppers, who shot 57 percent, found themselves behind 30-23
at the half primarily because of the
Blazers dominance on the boards,
silly fouls and six turnovers.
Meanwhile UAB used some good
free-throw shooting (11 of 13), its superior inside strength and the scoring of Howard, who bad IO points, to
grab an early advantage.
After Miller hit a pair of free
throws for the first points of the
game, UAB scored nine of the next
11 points to go up 9-4 on two foul
shots by Howard with 15:05 remain•

ing.

However, UAB quickly regained
control by scoring nine unanswered
points to take its largest lead of the
game at 28-19 with 3:52 left before
halftime.

NOTES - Last night's effort
boosted McNeai's career total to
905.
Ziegler, a transfer from Kentucky, saw extensive action for the
first time since becoming eligible
four games ago. The 6-8 junior responded with three points and one
rebounds in 10 minutes of playing
time.
Only 11 schools in history have
notched 1,200 victories, and Western
can add its name to the list with six
more wins. Last night's game was
Murray Arnold's 50th as coach of
the Toppers. UAB will continue Sun
Belt play Wednesday when it plays
hOst to South Florij a.
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From G.I. Joes to Joe College
Ex-Servicemen Now on Campus Pass Muster on Discipline, Maturi1
By TOM WHEATLEY
ST. LOUIS-You've heard of the
redshirt. Now make way for the
red, white and blue shirt.
In their relentless search for
scholar-athletes, college basketball
coaches have brought new meaning to the term "recruiting."
These new recruits come courtesy of Uncle Sam. They are veterans of foreign gyms.
They are the few, the proud, the
two dozen NCAA Division I players
with military service.
Norris Coleman probably would
have been the platoon leader of
this pack. Instead, he mustered out
of Kansas State a year early to become a high draft pick of the Clippers, who released him in early
February.
But two of Coleman's former
teammates on the all-Army basketball team-Anthony Smith a nd
Richard Coffey-are also headliners for major college teams.
Smith, a 6-7 center at Western
Kentucky, has been among the nation's top 10 rebounders most of
this season. His 21 rebounds in 30
minutes against Alabama State in
December were the most by a
player at his school in 13 years.
Coffey, a 6-6 former paratrooper
with the 82nd Airborne Division,
has been named captain as a sophomore at Minnesota. He also has a
20-rebound game under his belt.
Other G.I. Joes who have turned
into Joe College basketball stars include Tulsa forward Ray Wingard,
South Carolina center Darryl Martin and Nebraska guard Henry T.
Buchanan.
Tl
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TONIGHT'S LINEUPS
0...,. time: 8:05 EST, Freedom Hall.
T~WHAS-11.
Radio: WHAS (S.0-AM).
s - . : Western leads 36-22.
Ulst n a ~ Louisville won 60-58 in Bowling
Green.

Western Kentucky (11·3)
Ht Wt. Cl. Ret>. Ptl.
F-Ste'We Milter .
6-7 210 Jr. 6.1 t 1.3
F-Fred Tisdale
6-7 215 Sr. 6.6 10.1
C-Anthony Smith . ~ 210 So. tT.2 12.9
G-Roland Shelton 6-4 185 So. 2.9 10.6
G-Bren McNeal .. 6-3 170 Jr. 3.4 19.8
R . . _ - Pau1 Brown. G. 6-2. Jr.• 2.5:
Colin Poets. F-C. ~. Jr., 2.0; Todd Zieglef, F.
6-7, Jr.• 1.3; Ourey caoweu. G. 6-21'2. Jr.. 1.t:
Tony EllrdsonQ, G, &-3, Fr.. 1.3; Ricardo Hin, G.
&-7, Fr.. 0.8: Rodney Ross, F-C. 6-8. So, 0.3.
Poa. Player

Louisville (7•5)
Poa. Pi.ye,
F-Hert>ert CrOOI<
F-Kenny Payne

Ht Wt.
. 6-7 195
. 6-7 t95

Cl. Aeb. Ptl.
Sr. 5.9 14.5
Jr. 5.2 10 .3
Jr. 8.8 17.7

C-Pervis Ellison .. 6-9 205
G-Kelth Winiams . 6-4 180 So. 2.7 11.2
G-L.a8radfo,d Sm/th &-3 200 Fr. 3.3 12.8
R - - M 1k8 Abram. G. 6-4. Sr.• 5.5:
Craig Hawley. G, 6-5, So.. 2.1: Fetlon Spencer.
C. 7-0. So.. 6.3: Avery Marshall, F-C, &-7, Jr..
o.o; Win on1ges. F. 6-9, Sr., 0.1: Oavid Aobtnson. F, 6-8, Jr., 0.7: Shannon Fraley. G. 6-1,
Fr.. 0 .4.

G.I. Joes who have turned Into college basketball stars Include: ( from left) Anthony Smith, Ric.

WESTERN KENTUCKY 71
Playe,
min f~ fga ft fta rel>
Miller . . .. . • 35
:
~ ~ :
32 4
Tisdale .. ··• 36 3 6 2 2 7
Smith ....••
9 17 3 3 2
Shelton . . . . 32 6 19 0 0 1
39
McNeal · · • •
O 2 0 0 0
Ellrtlsong .... 8
1 2 O O 3

=e1i::::. 1~

Brown ...... 1
Ziegler , · · · · · ~

1

2

o 0
~ ~

2

2

0

1

2

0

gg

~

A~!a;,; ·::: :...
1
Total• . . • 200 28 63 10 11 26

•

~

0
1
3
0
0

pf

~
3
4
3
3
4

g0 g2
0

O

l
10
8
22
13
0
2
4
~
O

I 20 71

LOUISVJU.E 84

tt;

min fg fga ft
~ ~ ~ ~
29 6 8 2
Payne
" · • · 32 3 10
4 6 10 6 1 10
C,ook .....
31 9 13 1 1 10 7 2 19
El..""~
-n . . . . .
4 5 2 2 1 1 0 11
WIiiiams.... 29 4 7 2 2 1 2 1 12
Smith . . • .. • 25 4
5 2 2 3 3 1 10
Abram .. . .. 22 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 4
Hawley .. . • 10
O
2 2
Spencer .. : . 17 O
~ ~
O 1 2
Ofl,ges ...... 31
o o o o o o o
ffaley ..... .
o o o
Hughes . . • • • 1
0 0 0 .,! 331 23 12 84
Totals . . . 200 32 52 17 ,,.~
Halftime - Louisville 39, Western Kentucky 23.
Thrff-point goela - Western Kentucky 5-11 {Tisdale
2-2. Shelton 1-2. McNeal 1-6, Cadwell 0-1, Zlegler),
Louisville 3-4 (Williams 1• 1. Smith 2-3~ SMOllng
pe,centagea - Western Kentucl<y 44.4, LOUtSvdle
61 .5. Enon - Weslem Kentucky 10, Louisville 12.
Attendanee - 19,056.
Player

i

j

i

STAFF PHOTO BY t<EfTH W1LLIAMS

Roland Shelton of Western Kentucky headed down the ~urt w~
Louisville's Craig Hawley in hot pursuit during last night s game in
Freedom Hall. U of L defeated the Hllltoppers 84-~

Knee surgery
'very smooth,'
Goodwin says
By BUDDY SHACKLETTE

Western·s standout freshman
Terri Mann is out for the season after
having knee surgery yesterday at
HCA Greenview Hos pital in Bowling
Green.
·· It went very smooth ," said Dr .
Bob Goodwin after performing the
ligament reconstruction on Mann's
left knee. "She's going to be fine , but
s he·s going to be a little sore."
The 6-2 forward had her left knee
examined Monday at the Bowling
Green Orthopedic Clinic, and her
injury was diagnosed as a torn cruciate ligament in her left knee.
Mann sa id the outcome " didn"t
come as a surprise. I already knew
what it was."
After Goodwin confirmed the injury Monday morning , he scheduled
her surgery for yesterday afternoon
- to give Mann's mother. Willie,
enough time tony in from San Diego .
.. I wanted to get it done as quickly
as possible so Terri can get back to
pla_\'ing and work out for the Olym_ pics.'" \Villie Mann said.

18

Though Mann said Tuesday that
she was scared about going into surger~·. ~he was still in good humor .
.. You know how your heart is suppose to beat about 55 beats a
minute ... she said. "Well, mine is
i>l'ating about 99."
'"She was feeling pretty good,"
said Mann·s father, Cyrus, who lives
in Tennessee. "She was kidding
around with all of the doctors and
everything ...
She suffered the injury Dec. 19,
1987, against Southern Illinois and
has seen limited playing time since.
The ligament was fully torn , "but
we wanted to give her a chance to
rebuild it," Coach Paul Sanderford
said . "What 's the use in having surgery in mid-January ?"
Mann said she told Sanderford
" nothing was going to stop me, but
this stopped me."
Mann returned to action against
Memphis State J an. 7 and answered
with 21 points. But the knee
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Mom wants Mann to
try out for Olympics
Continued from Page 15

"popped," Sanderford said, two
games later against Old Dominion,
and Mann has been sidelined since.
She was scheduled to play against
South Alabama last Saturday, but
"my knee popped on Tuesday, the
first day I came back to practice, so I
had to go back to the rehab ," Mann
said.
Goodwin said Monday that the torn
cruciate ligaments would probably
take "six months for a good rehab."
Mann will wear a brace for three or
four days, then it will be replaced by
a cast.
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Former Southern Cal AllAmerican Cheryl Miller suffered a
knee injury during a pickup game,
and Texas' Clarissa Davis is hampered with an injury similar to
Mann's.
"I 'll try out if I think it's strong
enough," Mann said. "When I was in
rehab, I went from 55 percent to 88
percent in three days."
North Carolina State and Olympics
coach Kay Yow said it would be difficult to judge Mann 's chances now.
"Terri Ann's tough," Willie said .
"She'll do it."

According to Mann, she'll get the
cast off in six weeks and then immediately start rebuilding her knee.

Mann averaged 12.8 points and 8.3
rebounds in 12 games this season and
scored a season-high 26 points in the
Lady Toppers' 80-56 win over Kentucky Dec. 11, 1987.

She said she is unsure whether her
knee will be strong enough to try out
for the summer Olympics, but that
she has already sent in her application.

" I 'm proud of what I 've accomplished so far," Mann said. " I've had
a few good games."

Mann is not alone a m ong 1988
Olympic hopefuls with knee injuries.

"You watch," Mann jokingly said
the day before her operation, "I 'll be
dunking it this time next year."

McNeal,
·work
push
Toppers
By MARK C. MATHIS
Daily News Sports Editor
. Working hard often isn't a pretty
sight. But the results can be nice to
look at.
_That's the way it went for the
H11ltoppers in their 78-69 victory
Monday night over North Carolina
C~arlotte in front of 6,000 fans at
Diddle Arena.

•

WESTERN 78

:::

UNCC 69
N.C·CHARLOTTE (69)
Ball O 1 2_2 2. Persley 4 13 7 8 16, Plondke
3 6 1 2 7, O,nk,ns 4· 13 0·0 9, West 4· 13 2 2 10
Barnes 3·6. 2·2 8, Robson 2
4, Pulley 1· 5
~:°r~,a~:~tJf~ 5\ \ ~/ 2, Washington 4 a 1 3
W. KENTUCKY (78)
Miller 4 8 5·7 13, Tisdale 5 11 4 4 14 Smith
6 8 0 1 12, Shelton I 2 0 0 3, McNeal 22 12·
13 26, Cad"'.ell 4 7 0 0 8, Ross 1 1 0· 1 2, Hill
1~ 1~ 2 5 19~~,7~- o o • o, Peets 0·0 o o o,
Halftime score- W . Kentucky 39, UNCC
33. 3·po,nt goals U N CC 2 12 ( Persley 1·5
Dinkins 1 3, West O 3, Barnes 0-1) w Ken'
lucky 1 7 (Tisdale 0· 1, Shelton 1 i', M·cNeal
O 3, Cadwell 0-2). Fouled out Plondke
West, Shelton . Rebounds - UNCC
(Persley 10>. W Kentucky 47 (Miller 13)
Ass,sts- UNCC 5 ( West 3). w. Kentucky 14
(McNeal 7) , Total fouls U NCC 26 W Ken
t~y 21. Technical - U NCC be~ch: A -

so o

7
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Western 's men's basketball team
worked oh so hard on defense and
~ebounding. And UNCC, the leader
m the Sun Belt Conference coming
into the contest, worked just as
hard in getting good shots. But the
game was nothing that will make
the postseason highlight films.
" It wasn' t a pretty game " said
Jeff Mullins, UNCC's coach. " But
that happens when both team s are
playing hard."
And play hard they did.
The Hilltoppers, now 12-5 and 3-2
in the league, needed a win badly
to stay with the conference leaders
after losing on the road to Virginia
Common wealth last Saturday.
UNCC was unbeaten in the conference, but is now 3-1 and 10-6 in
the league.
"To win this very important conference game can not be
overestimated," Western coach
Murray Arnold said. " It was an
extremely tough, and very important win for us."
Western knocked UNCC out of the
conference l ead. ODU is now atop
the league at 5-1 and 12-4 overall
Th~ Hilltoppers are in a three-way
logiam for third place with South
Alabama and Virginia Commonwealth.
Western won because its work on
defense and the boards bore fruit
U_NCC's work at getting good shot;
did, but they didn't go in.
It was a strange game for a
variety of reasons.
"It was a scrappy type of game.
We expected m ore of a fast
game," said Brett McNeal who
became _Western's 28th 1,000-point
scorer with a 26-point effort.
" It was a long, tiring game. It
seemed like the end would never
come ," said Steve Miller a
Western forward who led all' rebounders with 13 to go with 13
points.
,
"It was a str~ge game in that

Gets 1,000
BRETT McNEAL of Western stares down North
Carolina Charlotte's Michael Pulley during their
game Monday night at Diddle Arena. McNeal scored
Continued From Page 1-B
we couldn' t get the ball in the
basket, which we 've been able to
do," Mullins said.
And all three were right. UNCC
played the kind of in-your-face
defense that gets teams into the big
time. The parties involved are
probably counting the bruises today. UNCC pressed in halfcourt
and used 10 players in a revolving
door system that left the Hilltoppers winded. But none of those 10
49ers could get the ball to go in
very much, as 26 of 71 shooting
from the field (36.6 percent) indicated.
Another strange occurance was
Western using its bench. And the
bench contributing.
Guard Durey Cadwell had eight
points and a couple of assists in 19
minutes. Forward Rodney Ross hit
a jumper right before the half that
gave Western a 39-33 lead, and he
grabbed four rebounds.

26 points, and his 1,000th career point in Western's
78-69win.
'

The pattern of the game was
easy to follow.
Western sprinted out early.
UNCC caught up. Western sprinted
out again. UNCC caught up again.
The Hilltoppers got up by 20 in the
second half, but a late run by
UNCC got it back within single
digits.
Western played pretty well.
UNCC played pretty poorly .
But may be that' s because UNCC
was without Byron Dinkins its
leading scorer and creator at point
guard. Oh, Dinkins started and
playe~ 23 . minutes before aggravatmg his already strained right
knee,. but he only scored nine points
and didn't get an assist.
" I was 50 percent, if that,"
Dinkins said. " The year started out
with a groin injury and I missed
about 20 practices. Then I hyperextended my knee. Now I 've got a
strained knee and ankle. I 'll prac-

tice a day and sit out a day. That's
why I ' m not playing as well."
Frank Persley, a sophomore forward from Scott County, led UNCC
with 16 points and 10 rebounds.
" We were getting in the flow of
the offense. But we weren't hitting
the open jumpers," Persley said.
" Western' s still pretty strong inside."
The Hilltoppers needed to be
after getting slaughtered on the
boards by a big, physical VCU
ballclub. They outrebounded UNCC
47-41, and Anthony Smith joined
Miller in double-figures with 11 rebounds. Smith also scored 12 points.
Fred Tisdale added 14 points and
nine boards.
Western didn't shoot all that
great. But with its defense and
renewed strength on the boards, 28
of 59 for 47.5 percent was enough to
stop UNCC.
That, along with a little hard, ugly work.
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(Staff Photo by LaMar Weaver)

Slam
r

FRED TISDALE (34) slams home a dunk Wednesday night in Diddle Arena as Western's Colin Peets
(50 ) looks on. Dayton, however, slammed home an

82-81 win in overtime to give Western its fourth
straight loss.

\YKU wins Sun Belt, NCAA berth
Special to The Courier-Journal

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

TAMPA, Fla. - Susie Starks
scored 21 points and Western Kentucky rallied in the second half to
win the Sun Belt Conference women's tournament final 74-69 and for the Lady Toppers, and Mary
earn an automatic berth In the Taylor and Tandreia Green added
12 each. Starks and Taylor were
NCAA Tournament.
named to the all-tournament team.
The NCAA draw wlll be anAdrienne Goodson led Old Dominnounced today.
ion with 21 points.
Old Dominion (17-11) led 32-29 at
Western shot 48 percent from the
halftime before Western (26-7) out- field (28 of 58) and sank 17 of 20
scored the losers 45-37 In the second free throws. Old Dominion hit 49
half.
percent of its shots (23 of 47 ) and
Michelle Clark scorftd H points was 22 for 30 at the foul line.
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PRESIDENT REAGAN waved to reporters and a beaded by former Gov. Louie Nunn, partially
small crowd of onlookers Friday as he arrived at vlsable at left behind Reagan. (Other stories and
Bowling Green-Warren County Airport. The pbotogrpahs on Page 2-A.)
~resident was welcomed by a small delegation

WESTERN STUDENTS and
others at the rally hooped-itup as balloons fell from the
rafters at Diddle Arena after
the president's speech. _ __

Western • •..•• 20 Louisville •••. 38 Alabama •••.•• 8
Tenn. Tech •••• 17 Tulane ••• •••• 35 Penn State •••. 3
Kentucky .••• 16 Tennessee • .•• 38 Mississippi ..• 36
Georgia •••••• 10 Memphis St •.• 25 Vanderbilt ••. 28
Good morning
SOUTHCENTRAL KENTUCKY
- Today, thundershowers likely.
Breezy and mild. High in the mid
60s. Tonight, partly cloudy. Low
,around 40. Monday, breezy and
warm with a high 65 to 70. (See
Page 12-A.)

It's Daily News
for late night
football scores.
Sports starts 1-8.

Bush's values are importa nt.
Page 8-A
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Reagan charms packed Diddle Arena
By PAUL RAUPP
Daily News Staff Writer

President Ronald Reagan gave
the people what they wanted Friday, delighting a highly partisan
crowd at a political rally in Bowling Green with a combination of
rhetoric and charm.
The 13,000-plus people jammed
into Diddle Arena on Western
Kentucky University's campus
hooped, hollered, waved flags and
did nearly everything short of
sing "Gimme That 01' Time
Religion."
Reagan - driving home proven
themes of God, patriotism, strong
national defense and the flag name dropped shamelessly at the

rally for Vice President George
Bush, but never directly mentioned Bush's opponent, Democrat
Michael Dukakis.
Reagan was at his rhetorical
best, rarely varying from a
prepared text in which he linked
Dukakis with the Democratic
Party's liberal past and painted
Bush as a competent vice president who handled his job well.
"I have seen him keep a cool
head in hot crises," Reagan said
of his vice president. " ... I have
given him some of the most sensitive and difficult tasks that
we've had, and he's never let me
or the country down."
Reagan portrayed Bush as a

man accustomed to command,
praising him for graciously and
enthusiastically accepting the
post which may propel him to the
White House.
"He made it fit, and he served
with a distinction no one has ever
matched," Reagan said.
Dukakis and the Democrats
weren't ignored, however, as
Reagan devoted part of his 25minute address to denouncing
what he called the failures of
past Democrat presidents and
blasted the party for trying to
mask its 1988 platform.
"Our liberal friends have spent
the last three months trying to
dress up their agenda in our

clothes, but somehow nothing
fits," he said.
Reagan also focused on his own
achievements during his administration, citing its economic,
defense and judicial accomplishments. But even in touting his
own record, the president - to
the pleasure of many in the audience - could not resist the
urge to take a swipe at Dukakis'.
"Yes, we've come a long way
in the past eight years, but my
friends, everything that you and I
and George Bush have worked
for these last eight years could be
lost faster than you can say 'gun
control,"' he said.
Later in his speech, Reagan -

reading from his prepared text posed a series of questions to the
audience and asked them for an
answer "loud enough so they can
hear it all the way to Boston,"
home of Dukakis' national campaign headquarters.
"I guess what I'm asking is,
'Do you want the liberals in control in Washington?"
When the audience roared a
deafening 'No,' the president
said, "You just made my day."
While such rhetoric was the
meat and potatoes of his address,
Reagan's charm and style were
the dessert, consistently producing laughter and loud applause
from an appreciative audience.

Reagan told two lengthy jokes
in venturing from his prepared
text, and brought the biggest
laugh of the day in making light
of an attempt on his life in March
1981.
"You missed me," Reagan
said less than a second after a
nearby balloon burst.
In encouraging the audience to
sweep not only Bush but a slew of
Republican state legislators and
congressmen into office on Nov.
8, he effectively played to both
the crowd and his former acting
career.
"I just ask you to take history
into your own hands and win one
for the Gipper,'' Reagan said.
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